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Beirut rocked

by explosion;
may reach 160

death count
By GEORGE A. KRIMSKY
— A
powerful
in the
into a
heap of concrete, twisted metal and glass
Sunday, killing at least 98 persons and
perhaps as many as 160, in the worst act of
sabotage in Lebanese history.
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)

bomb blasted a nine-story building
Palestinian quarter of West Beirut

Palestinian officials estimated the bomb
contained more than 550 pounds of plastic

explosive. The main target appeared to be a
radical Palestinian splinter group sup
ported by Iraq — the Palestine Liberation
Front. Most of the group's leaders had left
the building before the explosion.
The head of the PLF. 29 year old Abul
Abass, said 98 Palestinians were known
dead, including 37 of his "highly trained

operatives." and 63 still were buried under
the smoking rubble Sunday night. Rescue
workers said the death toll could be higher
because some residents in surrounding

buildings were injured seriously.
Eight residents of the bombed building,
on the edge of the
Sabra Palestinian
refugee camp, survived, Palestinian offi
cials said.
The explosion,

which occured at 12:15

a.m.

(5:15 p.m.

day), shattered

East Lansing time Satur¬
windows and knocked

residents out of bed for

a

half

a

mile in all

directions.

Armed

guerrillas angrily chased away
reporters, as weeping relatives and friends
watched the search operation.
Abass' pro-Iraqi extremists have been
locked in a bloody feud with Yasser Arafat's
mainstream guerrilla group, Al Fatah,
mainly over policy toward Israel.
But Abass told The Associated Press he

hear

Israel
responsible for the bombing. He
was the work of a pro-Syria
splinter group called The Popular Front for
the Liberation of Palestine General Com¬
mand.

Referring to the PLFP-GC, Abass said:
"They wanted to kill me and the movement
in order to undermine reconciliation

moves

that were under way at the time. They
wanted to keep the inter-Palestinian rift

brewing."

not

be reached for comment.

Abass and PFLP-GC chief Ahmed Gebril,

indicated it

former Syrian army captain, have
bitter rivals for more than two years

a

they split

over

been
when
Syria's intervention in the

1975-76 Lebanese civil

war.

Eleven of Arafat's Al Fatah guerrillas
also were killed in the blast, lending
credence to claims his people were not to
blame. Fatah and a third guerrilla faction
had branch offices in the building, but
Abass' PLF kept its entire military and
operations organization on the top three

floors. Guerrillas and their families lived in

Carter believes talks
crucial

to

Bv THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Car¬
ter believes his political future is at stake in
the Mideast summit conferences he ar

ranged, and says that if it fails, "the political

Assassination
to

Spokesperson for the PFLP-GC could

believed neither Arafat's group nor

was

panel
Ray's denial

his

the 28 apartments

three-year old boy on the fourth-floor
balcony of the bombed building was thrown
onto a pile of sand at a nearby construction
site and escaped with only scratches,

future
of that

witnesses said.

obvious."
Prime Minister Menachem Begin of Israel
and President Anwar Sadat of Egypt have
accepted Carter's invitation to meet Sept. 5
at the presidential retreat at Camp David,
Md., in an effort to get the Mideast peace
talks started again.
The suggestion of the summit "was a
decision that we approached with great
caution because of the inherent political
consequences

are

risks involved. If the summit should fail,
then I would be associated personally — as
the president of our country — with failure.
The political consequences of that are

obvious," Carter said in a copyrighted
interview in U.S. News & World Report.

By JIM ADAMS
WASHINGTON (AP) — James Earl Ray will be given a chance at the House
Assassinations Committee's first public hearings this week to detail his statement that he
did not kill Martin Luther King Jr.
Ray, appearing under tight security, will be the star witness as the committee begins
hearings on its investigations of the assassinations of King and President John F.
Kennedy.

"But I have no hesitancy
summit conference." he said.
"The stakes are so great

"We'll question him on his story and on what evidence corroborates it or disputes it," said
Delegate Walter Fauntroy, D-D.C. chairperson of the subcommittee that is conducting the
King investigation.
Ray pleaded guilty to killing King in Memphis April 4,1968, and is now serving a 99-year

Carter said that if the need arises the
United States is prepared to suggest a

sentence in Tennessee.

has publicly recanted his confession and has contended he was set up by a man
only as Raoul to take the blame.
Security for Ray's hearing is so tight that only reporters and people already cleared will
be allowed in the hearing room.
Reporters have been warned not to move as Ray is being brought into or taken from the
hearing room. Metal detectors will be set up at the doors.
"We are custodians of a person on whom no chance will be taken that he will not get back
to Tennessee," a committee spokesperson said at a briefing.
(continued on page 5)
But Ray

he knew

about the
that I'm

perfectly willing to risk adverse political
consequences in the hope that we might
make progress in establishing a framework
for

peace."

compromise.
Meanwhile,

a

confidante of Egyptian

leader Anwar Sadat said
States risks loosing his

Sunday the United
moderating influ¬
ence
in the Mideast by continuing its
unwavering support of Israel.
Anis Mansour, editor-in-chief of October
Magazine, wrote in his weekly editorial that
if Arab ranks are reunited, "the modera¬
tion, wisdom, realism and longbreath
diplomacy that President Sadat and other
Arab countries in the

area

have followed

This, Mansour wrote, is "a new threat to

and
."
Reports of renewed efforts to cement
Arab solidarity — shattered by Sadat's trip
American interests in the whole region,
Israel is not worth this huge sacrifice .

Arafat, who had been conducting recon¬
ciliation conferences with pro-Iraqi dissi¬
dents here over the weekend, convened an

last November — followed the
surprise visits to Egypt and other Arab
countries recently by Crown Prince Fahd of
Saudi Arabia.

Fahd's travels to Egypt, Syria. Jordan
and Iraq generated unconfirmed reports he

trying to set up an Arab summit of

reconciliation in Riyadh, the Saudi capital.
Saudi Arabia wields considerable power
in the Arab world and is a key bankroller of
the Egyptian, Syrian and Jordanian econo¬
mies and military machines.

session of his Palestine Libera¬

emergency

tion Organization's executive committee
and ordered an immediate investigation. He

appointed a committee made up of
guerrilla factions "to take measures
prevent any further bloodshed," a PLO
spokesperson said.
various

to

Fatah's dispute with the pro-Iraqi groups
from Arafat's accusation that the

Baghdad government is supporting rene¬
gades in a campaign to assassinate PLO
leadership. The
feud spilled into several cities in Europe
and Asia this month, leaving at least 25
persons dead in a spate of Palestinian-Iraqi
officials and undermine his

battles

in

Paris.

"founding inspiration" has skyrocketed
from obscurity to the largest in the city
because of the strike which has idled New
York's better-known dailies.

escapes

Associated Press Writer
C1.BVF.LAND «
career as

'significant'
PLAINSBORO. N.J. iAP)

— A 25-year
by Princeton University scientists
for a way to harness powerful nuclear
fusion as a major energy source ha.> begun
to pay dividends, but safe, clean abundant
energy supplies from fusion are still a long
way off, officials say.

search

Princeton scientists

latest

were

details

expected to

of their

reaping the benefits of

a press

operator's

Negotations to end that strike were
scheduled to resume Monday.
"We always said we needed a miracle to
get the paper really going," said Larry
Moffitt, a News World spokesperson. "I
guess all three papers being on strike at the
same

Stote News/Debbie Wolfe

Jeff

Cunningham, a senior music education student
rhythms during a marching band demonstration
Saturday.

some
on

at

U-M, beats out

near

the Vet Clinic

time is

a

miracle."

Five days ago, before the press operators
struck over publishers' plans to change
work rules, 50,000 copies of the News
World were circulated daily, Moffitt said.
Now, with news-hungry New Yorkers read
ing anything they can find, Moffitt says the
News World's circulation has skyrocketed
to

300,000. The paper is printed under

plant outside the city.
Display advertising is up, and classified
advertising has jumped 1,000 percent —
contract at a

Dennis 3. Kucinich wot* the

biggest tight ot hla hrlet, stormy

of Cleveland's precincts reporting, Kucinich held a 39,200-36,200

lead against the recall effort.
Kucinich faced the recall after building a political career in 10 years of confrontation
with city government.
One question was asked in the unique Sunday voting: "Shall Dennis J. Kucinich be
removed from the office of mayor by recall."
Voters chose between voting "For the recall of Dennis J. Kucinich," or "Against the
recall of Dennis J. Kucinich."
Kucinich, his eyes bloodshot, cast his ballot shortly after 9 a.m. at a westside
Cleveland school near his modest home. He said he hoped the election would go well.
Councilmember William T. Sullivan, a leader of The Recall Committee to Save

fusion

Cleveland, said the ballot wording might have helped his cause.
"Some people who want to vote for Dennis won't understand the statement
'For
.' " on the recall ballot is a statement in favor of removing the mayor, not
.

.

retaining him," he said.
The issue that overshadowed the
The mayor Cleveland residents

was the ability of Kucinich to govern.
call "Dennis" built his political career through

campaign

confrontation with the politicians he replaced. He won the office last Nov. 14 at the age
of 31. to become Cleveland's youngest chief executive.
Once in office, he retained his brash style, as the city faced one crisis after another.

But.

on

March 24

experiments this week. The Princeton
researchers have heated a form of hydrogen
to more than 26 million degrees Centigrade
under controlled conditions.
"It is not a breakthrough." Jim Bishop,
spokesperson for the U.S. Department of
Energy, said Sunday. "It is a significant
development. It only confirms earlier
predictions."

Anthony DeMeo, spokesperson for the
Plasma Physics Laboratory at Princeton's
(continued on page 5)

.,.EKIRTS
news

"faster than

type," Moffitt said.
who would get their jobs
through the New York Times will be
getting their jobs through the News World,
we can set

"A lot of people

he said.
Suburban and out-of-town newspapers

no.

1 in N.Y.C.

have also increased their circulation during
the strike. The Philadelphia Inquirer added

to its

60,000 copies to its press run. The Wall
Street Journal, which is based in New York

thrice-weeklies, and

but prints its locally-distributed edition in
South Brunswick, N.J., added 17,000 copies

Wednesday.

usual press run of 76,000.
Several local weeklies have

become
interim daily news¬
paper, "City News," is scheduled to appear

was

established in December,

icontinued
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all

you

unfor¬
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weather
good weekend weather
today, with most¬
ly clear skies and warm temp¬
eratures reaching the upper
80s. Tonight will be clear and in
the upper 60s.
The

will continue
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-

An

earthquake triggered fires, gas leaks and
heavy property damage in Santa Barbara
on Sunday and was felt in three counties,

miss the Lash

tunates

page

bulletin

Larrowe Cocoa Butter Classic

Saturday? If

on

SANTA BARBARA. Calif. (AP)

inside
Well, did

an

But the News World is the strike's only
real success story. The paper struggled

along since it

The News World - a secular paper
owned by several entrepreneurs are mem¬
bers of Moon's Unification Church — is
strike against the New York Times, The
New York Post and the Daily News.

—

of Cleveland Sunday night by defeating an attempt to recall him from

vote

results called

announce

mayor

office.
With 62 percent

Fusion test

recall

By STEV EN P. ROSENFELD

London, Karachi and

Islamabad.

'Moonies'
By JERRY SCHWARTZ

Cleveland mayor

stems

BECAUSE QE ERESS

NEW YORK (AP) - A newspaper that
credits the Rev. Sun Myung Moon as its

Cleveland mayor Dennis J. Kucinich and his wife Sandy voted in Sun¬
day's unsuccessful election to recall the 31-year-old mayor.

also

.

to Jerusalem

was

in the building.

A

afl|iv

authorities said.
The quake registered 5.1 on the Richter
scale, which officials say means it can cause
considerable damage in the local area.
Residents in Santa Barbara, Ventura and
San Luis Obispo Counties felt the jolt, but
first reports indicated the damage was
limited to Santa Barbara.
The quake, which hit at 3:54 p.m. PDT
(6:54 p.m. East Lansing time), was centered
six miles south of Santa Barbara in the
Santa Barbara Channel, a spokesperson for
the Caltech Seismology Lab said.
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Memphis police striking
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP)
Snubbing a court order,

-

an

ultimatum from the mayor

Thousands visit

pope's

day's funeral, was among those touring
the basilica Sunday before boarding a
flight back to Washington.
Mrs. Carter did not visit the crypt, but
paused at Bernini's canopy and the Altar
of the Confession, marking the site
where the Apostle Peter is believed to be

Thousonds ol
pilgrims filed into the crypt beneath St.
Peter's Basilica Sunday, many pausing to
pray at the simple stone slab that marks
the burial place of Pope Paul VI.
VATICAN CITY (AP)

—

African diplo¬
black-suited seminarians and long¬
haired youths in blue jeans walked down
Roman housewives and

mats,

the two

in erypt

grave

buried.
Visitors to the

flights of stairs into the Vatican

grottos in an unbroken stream that began
when the basilica opened at 7 a.m. and
ended only when the grotto was closed at

ornate marble

grotto filed past the
sacrophagi of Popes Pius

XII and John

XXIII, then reached the

arched

chapel where Pope Paul VI was
through the
night to place a layer of bricks on the
tomb and then top it with a slob of Roman
buried. Workers labored

5 p.m.
U.S. first lody Rosalynn Carter, who
represented the administration at Satur¬

and
a plea from their union, city
police officers extended their
wildcat strike Sunday into a
third day. The strike and a
nighttime curfew apparently
discouraged pilgramages to the

SANTIAGO. Chile (AP) - Brig. Gen.
Monuol Contreras. the former
Chilean secret police chief under indict¬
ment in

Washington in the assassination
of former Chilean diplomat Orlando
Letelier, has reportedly shipped docu¬
related to the case out of Chile.
Officials have not commented on the

ments

agents.
Letelier, Chile s former ambassador to
the United States and a cabinet minister
under the late Marxist President Salva¬
dor Allende. was an outspoken opponent
of Augusto Pinochet. Chile's current

government to comment.
Last week a federal

grand jury in
Washington indicted eight men, includ¬

military chief.

troops, who arrived

the

city Friday from a
training at Camp Shel¬
by, Miss., remained encamped
at the Liberty Bowl Memorial
summer

Staduim. Guard officials said
the men. members of an artil¬

Presley, who died a year
ago Wednesday.
Non-union
police officers,
police supervisors and Shelby
County sheriffs deputies con¬
tinued to patrol the city of

lery and

a

Military Police

battalion, would not be used to
patrol city streets unless city
officials called for them.
Guards were forced to fight

650,000 residents. Tennessee's

Reporter's profit
book is main

shipped from Chile

seeking extradition of the former DINA

by the afternoon tabloid La
Segunda. but the weekly news magazine
Que Pasa. partly owned by Foreign
Minister Hernan Cubillos. has urged the
report

staged

in

burial site of rock 'n roll idol

on

ing Contreras. in the assassination of
Letelier, killed when a bomb exploded in
his car on a Washington street in 1976.
Besides Contreras, five Cuban exiles
and two other officials of the nowdefunct Chilean intelligence agency
DINA were indicted. U.S. officials are

Juon

fires in Memphis in early July
when the city's firefighters

the second under a dusk-todawn curfew.
About 600 Tennessee Nation¬
al Guards

Elvis

travertine limestone.

Assassination documents

largest. Officials said the city
remained calm Saturday night,

the

court

that

wants

—

The

his notes

on a

a

ATHENS, Greece (AP) - Christina
Onassis, whose marriage to former
Soviet shipping executive Sergei Kauzov
has led to a plethora of rumors in the
world press, denied in an interview

She also

furious about
reports that her third husband
was

news

was

o

Soviet spy.

husband

is

write that

papers

my

spy?" she asked the
newspaper's correspondent. "How do
they know it? Can they prove it? Why
don't they stop being interested in
my
private life?"

published Sunday that she has had a
change of heart and is considering
"I tell you

that everything that has been
written is false, "the 27-year-old shipping
heiress told the Athens daily Acropolis.
"I am not divorcing and I am returning to

a

When told that such was the fate of all
famous people, she said: "Fine. But what
has my husband go to do with all this?
And if I tell you that he's not a spy. who
will believe me?"

Moscow.''

same

the

news

conference, shouted down their
union president and rallied
a

dissident leader.

they
play it until the
sure

are

going to

Attorneys for Farber temporarily withdrew a request for his
jail after the reporter declined to turn over a
manuscript on the case than he sold to a publisher for a $75,000
Farber. whose articles prompted a new inquiry into the patient
deaths, was sent to the Bergen County jail Aug. 4 for refusing to
turn over his notes on Jascalevich to trial judge William J. Arnold.
The notes had been requested by defense lawyer, Raymond
Brown, who said they might help clear the doctor. The Times also
was
fined $100,000 plus $5,000 a day for withholding the
The Times has

appealed the subpoena for the notes on grounds
the First Amendment by forcing a reporter to reveal

it violates
confidential information and

sources.

Lacey said he could not understand
the First Amendment while admitting

how Farber could invoke

he

gave

information

to

Doubleday Books.
Farber took the stand for 30

minutes

and admitted under

questioning by Brown that he had given
Doubledav, but

now

a

manuscript to

had it with him in the courtroom.

every street corner

in the ancient city 257

in the wake of the first contingent
sent Friday to crush an 18-hour revolt by bomb-hurling extremists
protesting political liberalization on religious grounds.
Casualty reports varied. The official Pars News Agency said at
least five people were killed and 50 wounded, including seven riot
police, during the first few hours of rioting that broke out
Thursday.
Reports from the city also said 40 security police were injured by
gunfire, rocks and "explosive charges" hurled by the rioters.
Tanks and army trucks rumbled through the streets and the
ancient alleys of this city of blue domes and aromatic bazaars,
famous for the Persian rugs it produces.
The U.S. consulate warned some 12,000 Americans in Isfahan to
remain indoors until further notice.
Many of them were closeted
inside the Hotel Shah Abbas in downtown Isfahan, the
target for
rocks thrown by demonstrators

Thursday night.
rioting prompted the Shah of Iran to summon foreign
correspondents to his summer palace near the Caspian Sea resort of
The

Nowshahr for the first news conference he has called in the 37

reign.

He defended his liberalization program
who tried to stop it would be crushed.

hereditary

Information Minister Dariush Homayun announced that Maj.
Gen. Reza Naji had been sent to impose martial law on Isfahan for
"fear that the whole city would be set on fire."

Households headed
the

on

with no husband present.
In contrast. 47.4 million
households in 1978, or 62 per¬
cent, were maintained by mar¬

couples. That represents
increase of 2.6 million or only
percent during this decade,

an

Sunday. But the majority of

6

households still consists of mar¬
ried couples.
A new Census Bureau report
showed that in March, 1978,
about 8 million, or 11 percent of
the country's 76 million house¬

number of households has in¬

headed by a woman

the report said.
The report

said that the

creased by 12.6 million, or
almost 20 percent, since 1970

for

several

young

reasons.

Many

people born during the

says

post-World War II "baby boom"
years have postponed marriage
and set up housekeeping by
themselves.

ried

1970, the government reported

were

women

increase, report

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
number of American family
households headed by a single
or
divorced woman has in¬
creased by 46 percent since

holds,

by

Also, the rising separation
and divorce rates often have
resulted in splitting one large

household into two
the report said.

Talmadge

expenses

under investigation

'1T.95

Now

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate
Ethics Committee and the Justice Depart¬

Talmadge, in a statement issued by his
office Friday, said
I did not authorize,

ment are

benefit from or contemporaneously
know about the possibly-illegal conduct

investigating $13,000 in ex¬
pense claims filed by a former aide to
Sen. Herman Talmadge. D-Ga., under
the senator's name and deposited in a
Washington bank.
Both Talmadge s office and
lawyers for
Daniel Minchew, the former aide,
firmed the matter is being

con¬

investigated.

But

they differ sharply over who initiated
the questionable expense vouchers and
who benefitted from the money received
from the Senate.

with Student I D

being investigated."
through his lawyer the
money went to Talmadge or members of
the senator's family and flatly denied he
had pocketed the cash.
"It is our belief and feeling that all
funds went to Sen. Talmadge or his
family," said Bruce Morris, a partner in
now

Minchew said

Colors

Change transmission fluid

•

Adjust bands.

•

Clean

•

Replace pan-gasket.
Complete road test.

»

The report

showed that 11

of households in 1978
maintained by a single

percent
are

who has never married,
compared to 7 percent in 1970.
person

t095

screen.

qLm fluid
^pknflu
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Reg »24.95

...

Bean

Assorted

•

Bag Refills Available

Pillow Talk
Furniture
East-West Moll, Frandor Mo I

the Atlanta law firm representing Min¬
chew.

Manson cultist gets second life sentence
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Leslie Von
Houten, who said there was no way she
could pay for murdering someone,
trembled os the judge sentenced her to
life in prison — the second time in three
trials she has received that sentence.
The 28-year-old woman held her
hands to her face as Superior Court Judge
Gordon Ringer sentenced her Fridoy to
two consecutive

first

life sentences for the

degree murders of

grocery execu¬
wife, Rose¬

tive Leno LaBianca and his

mary, nine years ago.
Her

attorneys said they will appeal and

asked for bail pending an appeal.
The judge denied the request,
saying
he doubted Van Houten was "stalwart"

enough to resist the temptation to flee.
She had been out on bail during the trial.
"I'm very pleased I'm a good person
today," Van Houten told the judge shortly
before sentencing, "and that I could
express some positive light out of a
negative situation."

Fishing grounds dispute

V2 PRICE spe
on

turns into

All

war

EVERYTH

night long ! With

cover.

NASSAU. Bahamas (AP)
been

colling it

-

They've

"war" for years. But not
patrol boats with 3-inch
guns opened up on Cuban-American
fishing boats — seriously injuring a
13-year-old boy — did it seem like much
a

whose

than a fishing grounds dispute.
All of a sudden the Bahamian patrol
boats started rounding up the lobster
boats and shooting everything in sight,"
said Jim McMillan, a Florida sports-fisher
more

boat

was

caught

up

the

Friday-morning operation.

until Bahamian

A

Bahamian

sailor leaped

aboard
.45-caliber pistol and shaking
leaf. I thought they were
going to

"waving

a

like a
blow our brains out."
The son of a Miami-based commercial
fisher was hit in the head by a round from
a

gunboat. His father

boats

were

was

wounded. Ten

captured by the three

gunboats and herded

into Nassau.

ing for
or

a

mixed

a

So whether you
a

cold refreshi
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drink
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RANCH is the place to

The Jacobson bride is
wants
a

351-1201

we.

Our

Bridal consultants take pride in helping the new
bride-to-be select her wedding gown, dresses for

her bridesmaids and fashions for her other honored
guests, all chosen to reflect the particular mood
of her wedding ceremony. We invite you, the happy

soon-to-be-married, to consult with

our

bridal

experts, and to take advantage of our many other
bridal services offered to make your wedding day

plans

13 E. Gd. River, E. Lan

a special bride to us. She
this important day of her life to be perfect,

day full of love and happiness. So do

run

smoothly just the way

smaller

ones,

Ttansmittion
Maintenance Special
Large Bean Bags
for Fun Sitting

years

and warned that those

"I'm not just another dictator," the Shah said. "I am a
monarch. I've got to do these things."

jail for refusing to

his investigative notes on the case of Dr. Mario
Jascalevich, the so-called "Dr. X" who allegedly killed
patients
with the muscle relaxant curare.
U.S. District Court Judge Frederick
Lacey Friday charged that
Farber would rather make a half-million dollars from a book he is
writing on the case than help the defendant.

nearly

on

miles south of Tehran.
More troops were dispatched

time, the

over

information.

"Why do the

At about the

positioned

striking patrol officers gather¬
yards away

ed several hundred
from the site of

murder case had shaped up as a
a federal
judge now charges

book sale profits are more the issue.
New York Times reporter Myron Farber is in

release from

about divorce

rumors

Shortly
after
midnight,
Mayor Wyeth Chandler told a
news conference the
judge's
order had been ignored and the
patrol officers would be re¬
moved from the city payroll.
However, he gave officers a
24-hour grace period.

reporter and

advance.

Onassis denies

dismissal.

of his

struggle between

constitutional confrontation, but

turn

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) — The army sent more troops and tanks to
the southern city of Isfahan Saturday to enforce martial law
following two days of bloody anti-Shah rioting by thousands of
religious extremists. The 12,000 Americans in Isfahan were warned
to stay indoors.
Isfahan was reported to be quiet following a declaration of martial
law and a dusk-to dawn curfew enforced by heavily-armed
troops

Saturday to return to their jobs
by Sunday morning or face

issue, judge says
NEWARK, N.J. il'PI)

with martial law

three-day strike that

a

ended under a court order.
The striking patrol officers
were ordered by a state judge

around
"I'm

fights riots

you want

it to.

Jacobson's

Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan

Monday Augu-

Cheerleaders

perform
championship

here for

weekend

State News Staff Writer

and demonstrations.
The event was to

-

the Hawaii Five-0 theme song.
Uli-ulis are Hawaiian pom-poms

promote the United

States Cheerleaders Association National

to maracas.

demonstration. Each has won USCA
awards leading to the championships. They
-also attended cheerleading camps spon¬

School, Shelbyville. Ken.,

sored

New ballot

Miss
Monica

spokesperson

a

Three USCA staff members, including
MSU sophomore Chris Hilton and freshman
Linda Raymond, did dance routines, led the

Bocso, will be held Thursday and Friday,
with the finals on Saturday.
The event will be at the Lansing Civic
Center and is open to the public.

Teenage Cheerleader USCA,
Fleming from Shelby County High

performed

sev¬

proposal
for mall issue

made

lively group in cheering and taught cheers
to onlooking children.
They have been teaching at cheerleading
camps in the state since the third week of

proposals" which still had to be agreed
upon by the groups themselves.
John D. Pirich, attorney for CLC, said his
group's steering committee will consider
approval of the newly-worded proposal this

By PAULA DYKE

June.

new

State News Staff Writer

Camp staff instructors Charlie Jenkins,
Greg Noss, Ken Stansbury and Steve

Citizens for a Livable Community is
gymnastics expected to approve new ballot proposal
team, performed several mat and mini- language for the Dayton Hudson mall issue
this week, said Dennis McGinty, attorney
tramp exercises for the shopping crowd.
Among the main features of the show was for East Lansing.
The proposal will allow East Lansing
a presentation by a cheerleading squad
Wei ton, members of the MSU

from Hawaii.
The eight

voters the

girls represented St. Louis

High School, an all-boy's school in Honolulu.
The cheerleaders were selected from three
"sister schools"

on

the island.

The St. Louis squad was accompanied by
their coach, Battle Creek native Mary Ann

Sacharski. Sacharski, who received her
masters

degree in secondary education at

construction

termed "the largest in
by USCA Associate Director Ida

The championship,

the world"

fastened

Championships being held this weekend.
Ten local squads performed cheers,
danced and constructed pyramids in the

by the USCA,
explained.

Monica and the Shelby County High
School National Grand Champion team will
be competing with other cheering squads
from across the nation this week.

bright
flowery print dresses contrasting with the
woolen sweaters and pleated skirts of their
boreal counterparts, shook their uli-ulis to

a

cheerleaders

*.

championship.

The Hawaiian cheerleaders, their

hundred local high school
converged at Lansing Mall
Thursday and Friday for a series of clinics
Nearly

eral cheers tor the enthusiastic crowd.

MSU, brought the team to compete in the

By JAMES N.McNALLY

week.
James Anderson, CLC coordinator, said
he believes his group will reach a decision

Anderson declined to give specifics
about the new proposal at this time because
he called it a "delicate issue."
The Dayton Hudson Corp.
currently
owns about 100 acres at U.S. 127 and Lake

final word in November on
of the proposed, two-level

Lansing Road. The Minneapolis-based firm
introduced plans in late 1976 for the
shopping mall, to be called The Cedars.
CLC began efforts to stop construction of
the mall last

summer

when

the

East

Lansing City Council voted to rezone the
Dayton-Hudson property for commercial
The

organization petitioned city hall,
demanding that the rezoning decision be

Slightly overweight
of

diet, therapist

By SOPHIA TSILIMIGRAS
A psychotherapist claims that going on a diet may be more

put to a public vote.
CLC opposes construction of the mall
because it feels the shopping center will
contribute to urban

sprawl, creating traffic
energy demands
pollution.
Dayton Hudson took the group to court
over the legality of
seeking public response
to the rezoning issue that was already
approved by the city council.
When Ray C. Hotchkiss, Ingham County
Circuit Court judge, ruled that the CLC
petition was legal, Dayton Hudson appealed
the decision. The appeal has not yet been
congestion, unnecessary
and

says
hazardous to your

physical and psychological health than staying fat.
"There is no convincing evidence that it is dangerous to your health to be up to 15
percent overweight... recently some of the fad diets to which many people resort to
have been found to cause medical problems much more severe than being~ a bit too
heavy," Elizabeth Friar Williams said in a current issue of McCalls.
"Unless you have a desire for the Olympics, you could be 10-20 percent overweight
•and should be satisfied," said Gary Stollock, MSU professor of psychology.
Stollock said high blood pressure, cholesterol intake, cigarette smoking and alcohol
abuse are more serious problems than being overweight.
"Going on diets," Stollock said, "causes additional problems such as guilt and
anxiety."
; Dena C. Cederquist, acting assistant dean of the College of Human Ecology agreed
;and added that "for some people eating is their only satisfaction."
"They have no friends or established relationships. If we take food away from them
they have nothing," Cederquist said.
"It's very difficult for me to suggest a diet for someone without the advice of their
physician. I don't know what food means to them. It's a very complex thing," the
retired physician from the Department of Food Science and Human Nutrition said.
"We have as a norm an abnormally-thin person," she added. "For example, clothes
are

ADVOCATE HUMAN UISITY

soon.

shopping mall in the northeast corner of the
city.
City officials mediated negotiations last
week between the community organization
and Dayton-Hudson representatives to
draft a proposal agreeable to both sides.
McGinty said Wednesday the lawyers for
both groups had arrived at some "concrete

better than trauma

Cheerleaders from Mason High School were among 10 local squads who performed at the
Lansing Mall Thursday
and h nday. They will compete with other cheerleaders from across the
country this weekend at the Civic Cen-

addressed.
The two groups met to

settle their

differences out of court earlier this

summer.

CLC dropped plans for a public referen¬
dum on the rezoning action after Dayton
Hudson officials agreed the quickest way to
resolve

problems would be to put the
question of constructing the mall to a public
vote.

The talks stalled in late
council directed

July and the city
McGinty and two council

members to enter into mediated discussions.

Baha'i conference hosted
State News Staff Writer

unifying force to keep itself struggling for
oneness, Magdalene Carney told the Baha'i conference Friday.
Carney, a member of Baha'i's National Spiritual Assembly,
addressed about 100 members who turned out for a weekend-long
statewide conference, which hosted hundreds of Baha'i's from
Michigan and other mid western states.
The conference

a

was

sponsored by the Spiritual Assembly of the

transcend itself."

Baha'i's of East Lansing.
"The Baha'i feeling is that we cannot legislate oneness," she said.
"But we need a unifying force. We are all the waves of one ocean."
The Baha'i faith, a worldwide religion, follows the teachings of
Baha'u'llah, the son of an Iranian government minister. Baha'u'Uah,

meaning the glory of God in Arabic, preached the unity of all
religions and the oneness of humankind.
Carney's speech, entitled, "The Eradication of Prejudice:
Foundation for Peace and Security," centered on the concept of
oneness between races to overcome what she termed the challenge
of achieving racial harmony.
"Now is the time to realize our potential to be perfect creatures."
she said.

harmony is a challenge because we have not yet resolved
we have a golden opportunity."

it," she added. "But

Care homes aid

should ask themselves whether they are
losing weight implies a deprivation of one
important element that has served to comfort, distract, tranquilize or protect for some

By REBECCA DICKEN

retarded, the
mentally ill and elderly adults in the United
States in changing from an institutionallybased system to a community-based system,
Care for the mentally

Before going on a diet, the expected benefits should be evaluated. Be realistic,
Williams said.
"It won't make you perfect or bring you a perfect life. It's time we asked ourselves
whether we want to follow fashion mindlessly or live in a way that truly makes us

said James H. McCormick, director of the
Adult Foster Care program in Lansing.
"Foster Care Homes are not nursing

happy," she explained.
t
That is the healthy way to think about dieting, she added.

or medical care facilities," explained
Joyce Lord, a home provider at 1300 High
St. in Lansing.

homes

family and more people entering and leaving
mental hospitals than ever before, more
needy people want appropriate housing,

institutions.

an answer

"There

were

17,000 people in

Funds OK'd for construction of bike
Funds for at least one of three proposed bicycle paths to be constucted in Meridian
Township have been approved by the State Highway Department and the Federal
Highway Administration, said the township's Public Works Director John Mills.
The path, which will extend along Hagadorn Road between Mt. Hope and Service
roads, will be constructed in late October at a cost of around $40,000, Mills said.
Federal funds for all three paths, which total $338,000, will account for 72 percent of the
path budget. The tab for the additional funds will be picked up by the state.
However, Mills explained, none of the proposed gaths including the Hagadorn project
can be constructed until the township receives the federal funds.
"It's the 72 percent we're having trouble coming up with," Mills said.
Bob Schaeffer, chief engineer for the Ingham County Road Commission, said the

for these people, he

added.

are "federally tangled" in red tape.
"These things have to go through a certain procedure," Schaeffer said.
Mills said the red tape involved an appropriation bill that the Legislature

proposals

pass.

The bill would provide the necessary

!

vour

|
i
|
|

auto

insurance rates
increased?
Sentry has held the linel

■

CALL

have not yet been received, but

eventually be constructed, will run

along Haslett and Mt. Hope roads.

Schaeffer said the roads would have to be widened before paths could
A spokesperson for the Tri-County Planning Commission said
three paths will cost $469,000.

be constructed.

construction for the

blues? Cheer up and tak
study break, and you'll get a break
Olga'i Kitchen. Present this coupon to the
cashier, and you'll get 50$ off any purchase
of $2.00 of more.

Try

500 Homer Ste. 205

j

jL-SENTRY I
jjfINSURANCE |
J

now

thru
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In

animated by the love of mankind."

viewing sociological studies on the black family,

move on

from there."

1965."
of 1976 there

these

who need
Foster Care facilities," he said. "Last year
more people entered psychiatric hospitals
"There

are an

awful lot of people

than ever before. In contrast to years ago.
the patient usually is in and out

of the

hospital within 30 days."

Also, the family is no longer able to
accommodate older members, continued
McCormick. which has lead to an increase in

three years. McCormick added.
East Lansing is expected to provide
90 of these beds. McCormick said.

about

McCormick directs the program

that

coordinates those citizens

in the Lansing

interested in providing a home and
those in need of the service.
Individuals who want to house residents

area

must meet

standards on

yearly licensing

by the Department of Social
said.
People needing homes pay the fees from
their own resources, said McCormick. Most
have income based on supplementary Social

their home set

Services, McCormick

Securitv benefits.
McCormick recruits

and screen- potential
providers.
providers do not have to meet any
special requirements McCormick said, but
are required to take yearly classes at
Lansing Community College that are paid
for by the Department of Social Services.
Lord is the head of an adult foster care
facility. Her residents range in age from 29
through 57.
home

Home

She said her house never caused a
disturbance among their neighbors when it
went into operation about a year ago.

"Very few of our clients have ever been in
trouble with the law," Lord said. "The
residents are not aggressive in a criminal
Violent and dangerous

with

a

one

behavior
homes,
thing I

be placed in one of these
McCormick explained. "The worst
i continued on
page 5'

cannot

for each donation
second donation if you

week

[Between

Tuesday and Saturday:

PIECES OF I.D.
HELP SAVE LIVES' BE A PLASMA DONOR

COME TO:

If takes

AMERICAN
PLASMA DONOR
CENTER

3. Burn
5.

NEW hours:
a.m.

•

7 p.m.

a.m.

•

5 p.m.
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Fri. & Sat.

Research

Hemophelia Therapy

Lansing

8

Therapy

4. Cancer
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9

only 117 hours and is used for:
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1. Children's

2827 GR. RIVER AVE.

The most exciting idea in eating since the sandwich!

people or anyone

history of inappropriate

phone 351-2620
133 E. Grand River, East

Carney said

appalled at the fact that the assertion of black inferiority is
still being used.
"The inferiority argument was cited over and over." she said. "I
did not find one positive study. Every hypothesis had a negative
angle."
At the same time, she said, black sociologists spend their time
refuting the white sociologist's findings.
"They are challenging each other's data," she said. "We have to
she was

only 4,000 people living in

were

coupon per customer.

Coupon good

because you are

YOU MUST BE 18 AND SHOW 2

any

on*

for the new surroundings.
"This process helped the kids to settle in," she said. "It goes to
show we have to work at harmony. But when you interract, do it

said McCormick. "In January

donate twice in

of our delicious Olgas, or our
tasty spinach pie, a crispy salad, fresh fries,
or any combination of the really different,
really delicious things to eat at Olga's.
Limit

CUP AND SAVE

summer term

an

goal." she stated. "What if

Carney, who teaches elementary education ai ihe University of
an example of the gradual
step-by-step attempts that must be made to achieve racial
harmony.
Carney said she took children from one school on a tour of their
new school to show them the environment and help them 'get a feel"

*6.00 cash paid
*10.00 cash paid for

50" Off liny Purchase of >2.00 or Note. J
Got the

same

Be a Plasma Doner!

at

351-2851
Lansing

Summer Students Study This!

a summer

JEFF WILLIAMS

has failed to

funds, he said.

Mills added that bids from local contractors
construction should begin by late October.
The other bicycle paths, which Mills said would

explanation.
"Everyone is striving for the

people without adequate housing.
In Ingham County the care program
consists of 400 beds and approximately 70
homes. McCormick said.
The program is expected to increase by
306 beds in Ingham County within the next

path

fimmmmmm mm CUP AND SAVE

Have

the Depart-

Uniting blacks and whites, Carney said, is the key to solving
racial problems.
"That is an outlandish statement," she said and offered

of Mental Health institutions in

ment

provide

principle of mankind," she said, "and uphold ideals to

transcend itself."

aged, retarded

"If residents needed medical care they
couldn't live here legally."
Due to the deterioration of the nuclear

McCormick explained.
The Adult Foster Care Program tries to

"Yet God has chosen the United States to demonstrate the
oneness

Massachusetts, said school interest is

kind," she said, "And uphold ideals to

"Racial

nation she said was corrupt at
nations spiritually.

needed is the love of God; it is sufficient to transform the hearts of
men where sincerity comes through. It cannot he superficial."

"God has chosen the United States to dem¬
the oneness principle on man¬

onstrate

designed for the thin person."

Williams suggested that a dieting person
ready to undertake a diet and recognize that

|
I
I
|

Carney said a paradox existed in the fact that the United States, a
the core, was chosen to lead other

By MICHAEL MEGERIAN
Humanity needs

/ai

®jpfaD®lfi)
Castro

dupes the world's youth
Youth and Students. The message

enough to make a
proclaimed on joyous Cuban ban¬
committed leftist weep with joy. ners was,
"Young People of the
Nearly 20,000 young people from World, Cuba is Y'our Home."
140 nations crowded together on
Fidel Castro spent two years
the sun-drenched beaches and and
$60 million preparing for the
cities of revitalized Cuba.
jubilant extravaganza, and if one
Seminars were held to discuss
could measure the effects of
the merits of the CIA. Being none,
propaganda, one would have to
the youth rallied around ex-patriterm the
socialist jamboree a
ate American Phillip Agee, as he
success.
related inside stories about the
After all, who could deny the
dastardley agency. Solidarity evilness inherent in imperialism,
reigned supreme as convention¬ complete with its accompanying
eers from around the globe discov¬
exploitation of labor, ravishment
ered insight after insight to the
of natural resources and siphoning
real nature of American imperial
of local capital? Surely none of the
ism along with its CIA attack
enlightened ones who were there,
force. Stories were swapped, tales
including the racially-mixed con¬
of imperialistic atrocities in South
tingent of 400 Americans.
America were topped by imperi
It

was

almost

Africa, were
topped by imperialistic atrocities
in South East Asia, were topped

alistic atrocities in

by

We too are aware of imperi¬
alism's historical perspective and
too

we

imperialistic atrocities on potential

American Indian reservations.
The mood was oneness at the
11th annual World Festival of

by its

distressed

are

and frequently-exer¬

alism, then Cubans are the attack
force of Soviet Imperialism.
But the songs were still sung.
And they will continue to be sung

Yugoslavia's Josip Tito put

clear.

his ancient neck on the line when
he boldly chastised the Cubans for

being tools of an imperialistic
there are Third World superpower. Tito's courage is
nations struggling to free them¬ more than just an old Communist
selves from the stranglehold of going senile, he voiced feelings
vested interests, be it capitalist or that most of the Soviet Bloc
countries are tentatively feeling.
communist.
But amid the joyful noises rang a The feeling emerging is: Let's
discordant note from among the forget about Africa and take care
Soviet Bloc. And though the note of ourselves. And though it reeks
sounded discordant to the perked- of avarice and isolationism, it does
up Kremlin ears, for people of the not cause bloodshed in a foreign
world who truly disavow imperi¬ land.
Shouldn't that be enough?
alism, the note sounded pure and
as

long

as

Coca-Cola, like any caffeine

product, is mildly addictive. And as any
way of breaking the

hard drug pusher can tell you, addiction has a funny
laws of supply and demand. So more than
drinks in cans will rise to 45 cents will only be a

likely, the news that soft
temporary thing to
grumble about. After the complaining abates, the addicts will still hunt
20.000 young people in the world
down their machines and deposit their quarters and dimes.
have been duped into believing the
Michigan decided in 1976 it wanted a deposit on bottles and cans and
capitalist nations of the world have
it is going to get it. But the manufacturers of pop, most notably
monopoly on imperialism.
Coca-Cola, are grousing all the way. All the way to the bank that is.
China, not suprisingly, seemed

cised
are

—

ability to do harm. But we
even more distressed that
—

places to refund the deposit, cans will continue to be trashed. One could
almost believe that Coca Cola would lobby for refund centers located in
Baker woodlot, but we are confident that the University would never
succumb to such underhandedness and will indeed, work out the bugs in
the refund system.

The

now

a

Coca-Cola people are complaining at all. As
any of the world's non-Western of November, MSU students will start plunking down an extra dime
nations. They boycotted this every time they need to pause and refresh. The University has yet to
year's festival for the very reason work out the refund system completely, but it looks like people will pick
the festival is always held. The up their dimes when they return cans to residence hall reception desks.
Chinese actually don't seem to be It is not yet known how, but even people who patronize the machines
able to stomach imperialism, made famous by Gordon Carelton will get their dime back.
whether it is clothed in red, white
What the Coca-Cola bottlers seem to forget in all their gripes about
and blue, or just red. And there
inconvenience is that people are lazy. More than likely, many cans will
can be no doubt — even if they
still wind up in the garbage can. And for every can that gets
were
asked — that the Cuban
circular-filed, Coca-Cola makes a 10-cent profit — not bad by even
presence in Africa is nothing less
Exxon standards.
than imperialism. And if the CIA
That realization alone should be enough to get people to turn in their
and its hired mercenaries are the
attack force for Western Imperi¬ cans. But unless the University has quick, well-located and plentiful

to use

the most

common sense

of

We find it incredible that

Harrington. Liversedge etc. t who would not
anything other than
Puerto Rican. Mr. Morris, it is a case of how

consider themselves
you were

brought

up

and who

you

identify

with.!
is

last

r

pathetically

have

one

•

r

gross,

1978
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Bob Shaffer

stereotyping

but fortunately you

"token Puerto Rican" friend to

you with this problem.
Your view that poor little Puerto Rico is
simply leeching off the good 'ol U.S. of A.
really shows a lack of knowledge about my
country. You are the classic example of an
"Ugly American." Just about every major
U.S. corporation <ie., Exxon, Gulf, J.C.
Penney. IBM. Sears. Levis. Elly Lilly.
Travenol. Ford, etc.i are all spending.a
quite enjoyable tax-free existence in Puerto

help

Rico. Sure they provide jobs, but 99 percent
of their products are exported out of Puerto
Rico and what is needed by Puerto Rico is

consequently re imported back at inflated
prices. Who is living off whom?
As for our population problem, perhaps
"naive Third-World Puerto Ricans" will
learn from all the modern knowledge,
we

gained by the United States, on contra
ceptives. Especially when all the initial
research lie., on the pill) was done with
Puerto Rican

guinea-pigs.
undeniably, many rich

women as

Finally, there

are.

U.S.

fought

Racist mentalities must be
David M. Morris' letter concerning
"Puerto Ricans buying a Marxist lie" (Aug.
101 simply reeks of ignorance about Puerto
Ricans. Puerto Rico and affirmative action.
His contention that Maria de Pilar O'Neil
i- of Irish ethnicity because of her surname
i< abc'lu'e bunk. I know many Puerto
Ricans with Anglo surnames iQ'Hara,

State News

VIEWPOINT: CHILE

VIEWPOINT: PUERTO RICANS

By JOSEPH TOOTHAKER ALVAREZ

easily

Dimes must be refunded

Puerto Ricans — most stay in Puerto Rico.
The poor come here because they are under

Chilean

the

impression that America is the home of
the free and the land of opportunity (didn't
a

few other ethnic groups come

that

same

here under
impression?). Unfortunately it is

difficult to seek opportunity when you are
considered a second-class citizen because of
mentalities like yours floating around.

Please, David, get your head out

of your

butt!
Toothaker Alvarez

is on

MSU graduate

student

kill

arms

people

By RACHEL DIEM
Last week. fclUwii j what must have been intensive lobbying by the Justice
Department, the U.S. House and Senate voted down a proposal to stop military arms
shipments to the dictatorship in Chile. The purpose of the defeated proposal was to
pressure the Chilean ruling junta to extradite three men. one of whom is the former head
of DINA, Chile's secret police and a close adviser of "President" Pinochet. These men
could then face charges along with four others for the bombing assassination of the
former.Chilean ambassador to the U.S., Orlando Lettelier, and his American co-worker,
Ronnie Karpen Moffitt.
It is interesting to note this vote, particularly
for "human rights." Since a 1973 coup d'etat

in the light of the continuing campaign

overthrew the democratically-elected

of Salvador Allende, the ruling junta in Chile has been consistently
denounced worldwide as a major violator of even the most basic human rights. How the
'human rights' Congress and administration can continue this relationship, then, is very
curious indeed until we remember that virtually all members of Congress and the
administration are either former executives of large corporations — many of which make
enormous profits in such countries as Chile — or they have the financial backing of these
companies. When it comes time to put their words into action, "our" representative side
with the exorbitant profit from super-cheap labor and raw materials rather than with
human rights.
Fortunately, the U.S. Congress, and the government in general, is not the sole voice of
the U.S. people. More and more women and men are finding their own voices and
hearing them echoed across the country. For example, in a recent defiant act of support
for the Chilean people, San Francisco longshore workers successfully refused to load
bomb parts onto ships destined for Chile. In the last five years literally thousands of
persons have written letters protesting the conditions of Chile and demanding that
political prisoners be released.
Just as we are increasingly fighting against the tax reforms which only benefit big
business, and defending the hard-fought rights of minorities and women, we are also
understanding that what happens halfway across the world does affect us. When GM,
Ford and Exxon can go to Chile and pay the workers a few coins a day, why should they
stay here? And when a dictator like Pinochet is willing to slaughter thousands, torture
and hold his people in a state of constant terror in order to crush unions, progressive
culture and virtually every demand of the people, it is all the better for them. As a
socialist government

VIEWPOINT: BOLIVIA

Exploitation will continue
presidency. After hearing the results of this
government sold its

By VICTOR MANUEL CHAVARRIA
rn-ently elected "democratic dicta
ship" is a consequence of the political
trends of Latin American nations respond¬
ing to the application of vertical relations by
multinational corporations, the attempt of
I he military to exert its power and the
activation of President Carter's foreign
policy of human rights, which actually
Bolivia'--

election, the U.S.

tor

copper reserves, thereby deflating copper
prices on the world market and doing

endorses the status quo.
Bolivia's economy is mainly

irreparable damage to Chile's economy.
Bolivia's present economic situation is
also the result of the policies of past

based in the

tin mining industry, which is financed with
"state" capital and through joint ventures

refined in Bolivian-owned

remaining 30 percent is exported in its
unrefined state and refined in England by
Harvey Company and the
Patino Mining Company.
The International Tin Council, composed
mainly of a majority of consuming nations

the Williams

producing ones, refuses to
acknowledge Bolivia's need for higher tin
prices. Because Bolivian tin is found in deep
underground mines in the Andean high
lands 113,000 feet above sea level), its
extraction costs are higher, especially in
light of the fact that other tin exporting
nations have simpler extraction methods.
For instance, Malaysia is able to extract its
tin through surface exploitation, such as
dredging and strip mining. Instead of
adjusting tin prices to the cost of tin
production in individual nations, the Inter
national Tin Council has preferred to keep
tin prices low. unrealistic levels, thereby
leading to the further labor exploitation of
and

a

few

/

to

Bolivian miners ($1.25 U.S. for

eight hours
working underground).
U.S. foreign policy contributes to Boli
via's
e<<>munic
infrastructure,
whole¬
heartedly supporting multinational corpora¬
tion's investments in Latin America and
stressing economic dependence and as a
consequence creating a fictitious develop

rights policy
actually endorses the economic interests of
these corporations. An example of this is
the U.S. government's present inclination
to sell its tin stockpile on the world market.
Thi- current U.S. human

not to

apparently depends on the outcome

do

so

of the

Bolivian national elections.
This situation is similar to that
1970

when

Socialist

Dr.

Salvador

of Chile in
Allende, the

Party candidate, was endorsed by
Congress and elected to the

the National

opposition parties, international observers
supporters of the official candidate, afraid
of facing a new election, did not recognize
the re-scheduled elections and overthrew
the Banzer government, thus postponing

again the hopes of the Bolivian people
democracy.
Banzer picked candi¬
by means of a coup d'
etat, offers no possibilities for changing
Bolivia's status of economic dependency.
Instead, the present regime will perpetuate
policies based on threats, fear and represfor

a

The newly "elected"
date. installed in office

consequence, our wages, environmental controls
and safety in the workplace are threatened.

and

our

general standards of health

perhaps it is deadly wars that are fought in these far-off countries to protect big
business interests, such as the tragic one in Vietnam, that is the most convincing
evidence that we must be concerned and involved. We urge you to write your
But

Congressional representatives and demand that they apply whatever pressure is
necessary to bring to trial the accused murderers and that they end all arms sales to
Pinochet

now.

Diem is a member of Non intervention in

Chile,

an

East Lansing based organization

agreed to sell the country's natural gas
Brazil at a fixed price for the next 20

has

Colonel Banzar

or

The latest news from Bolivia indicates
that the recent national elections were
annulled because of pressures from the

once

copper concessions) and Gulf,
rather than to YPFB. In addition, new
concessions granted to the Brazilian gov
ernment allow it the right to exploit
Bolivian iron ore and natural gas resources.
In the latter case, the Bolivian government

whether

ble for their clarification.

YPFB, and COMIBOL. In the
were given to 14
foreign multinational oil companies, includ¬
ing Exxon (the present owner of the
of YPFB. concessions

Chilean

The decision

ambiguity surrounding these facts and the
Banzer government must be held responsi¬

and the electoral commission. Nevertheless,

case

foundries. The

usual

governments. The governments of Gen.
Barrientos (1966 69) and Col. Banzer (197178) made concessions to multinationalization of the oil and mining companies,
thereby financially weakening the national
oil company,

private investors and foreign
corporations. The majority of its tin mines
are controlled by COMIBOL. the Bolivian
mining company, which extracts 60 percent
of the tin. The remaining 40 percent is
mined by private companies. Prior to 1970,
Bolivia's tin was refined by monopolies in
the United States and in Great Britain.
Presently 70 percent of all Bolivian tin is
between

as

years!
The Banzer government has also made
de nationalizing concessions in the agricul¬
tural sectors of Bolivia's economy. In the

past seven years,
tremendous growth

there has been a

in the cattle and
agricultural business (mainly in the state of
Santa Cruz in southeast Bolivia). However,
this growth has been subsidized by foreign
bank loans, which were to be used for land
reform projects but fell into the hands of
"private investors." Banzer has also allowed
the immigration of 150,000 white and
colored racisL South Africans who have

purchased land in the Santa Cruz area for
$18 per acre. The Ministry of Agriculture
has denied these sales yet Romano Caput,
the Bolivian consul in South Africa, and Jan

Foley, the spokesperson for the immi¬
grants, continue organizing the land pur¬
chases and immigration. There is much

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
to ml w

that 7h€ COM-

Mime has just hred a
tew staff lawyer, A
nice y0un6 man who
says hem in ml
emics class
'

at be/meyi.

my ethics class?
lacef. listen id mb.
this is important.

please tell me his
name isltt woocpow.
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tanning contest

selves in the 80

By JAMES N. McNALLY

pool

treated to
the first annual Lash Lasrowe Cocoa Hutter
Classic Saturday.
The perpetration of the tanning contest was
the idea of Jim Daggy, a "perpetual student"
majoring in education.
Describing the event as "a joke that got out of
hand," Daggy financed the classic himself and
sought approval to use the name of Lash
Larrowe, a "world-famous economist" who
were

.

rale

a

items

a

calculator.

produced
historical

they will not only

commemo

event but will be true collector's

well.

as

Marc

so

Paglia,

senior in math, took the top
Paglia is a pool
supervisor at the IM, which means he could have
had an unfair advantage over other tanners.
Second place went to Leslie Neuendorf.
Neuendorf spends a lot of time in the sun because
she is unemployed.
a

honors for best overall tan.

set out on a subtle
advertising campaign limited to a few posters
and an announcement in the It's What's

Al Miller,
doubles

seasoned veteran tanner who

a

senior in

accounting, came in third.
captured the booby prize for
points. Lintern. who was not really
very dark, spent the first five weeks of her
'summer working on a thesis. She was too busy to
sit in the sun doing nothing, she explained.
Several special awards were given, including
one to diving coach John Narcv for having the

Happening column of the State News.
The low key media blitz was intended only to
bring five or 10 contestants.

as a

Leslie Lintern

fewest total

(Frank) Beeman
rowdy crowd," he said.
Hundreds of non-participants were present,
many oblivious to the gravity of the occasion and
the group of contestants reached the grand total
"I didn't want to make Mr.

iIM Director) mad with a

"best legs."

of 13.

Daggy and judges Sandi Snyder. Roger
Neimeyer and Larrowe seemed to encounter few
problems with crowd control.
The judges examined the darkened candidates
closely, basing their scoring on such features as
depth of tan, uniformity and contrast when
compared to spots where the sun seemingly
But

With

the

overwhelming success of this year's
event now behind, plans are being made for a
bigger and even better 1979 classic.
Included.

Daggy said, will be

more

advertis

ing, contestants and prizes. It is expected to be
before the end of the first half of summer term,

shines.

even

The contestants talked

with

scores

Winners received limited edition red "Lash
Larrowe Cocoa Butter Classic" T-shirts and
assorted tanning oils and butters. Only 15 shirts
were

teaches at MSU.
The coconspirators

never

Anti-abortion

plus heat while the judges slowly

tabulated the final

State News Staff Writer

Crowds at the outdoor IM

history

now

quietly between them¬

though "it will

three weeks of tanning

cut

5

lime." he said.

active

groups

WASHINGTON (AP)
Anti-abortion activity has increased
significantly in Congress during this election year with abortion
foes zeroing in on a new target - the middle class.
Anti-abortion groups scored their first victory in 1976 when
Congress banned most government-financed abortions for the
poor. Now they are trying to eliminate taxpayer funded
abortions currently available to the military and some other
government employees.
Their long term goal, they say. is to abolish or severely limit
abortion in the United States despite the 1973 Supreme Court
decision which declared it legal.
The spate of congressional votes on limiting federal funding of
abortions is a sign of the growing strength of an ti abortion
groups in the congressional districts, an ti abortion spokesper
—

sons

say.

In the latest action, the House voted last week for an
amendment that would have the federal government pay for
abortions for military personnel and their dependents only if the
woman's life is in danger, Pentagon officials said that proposal
would eliminate

virtually all of the estimated 26.000 abortions
annually involving military personnel and dependents.
Earlier, the House voted to cut off abortions for Peace Corps
volunteers. The Senate has yet to address either of those issues.
The two House votes were samples of the way opponents of
abortion hope to bring what they call "consistency" to federal
policy. Both are aimed at non-poor groups who depend on the
government for their health care.
Such amendments are "the only way to get the government
the abortion business," Thea Rossi Barron, legislative
director for the National Right to Life Committee, said in an
out of

interview.

Princeton nuclear tests

Physics Laboratory, said the heating process was
"a major development" but cautioned that more
research is required.

high

Committee will hear
(continued from page

1)
The first witness Monday was
to be the Rev. Ralph David
Abernathy, who succeeded
King as leader of the Southern
Christian Leadership Confer-

same as

with

one

it has been for years,
or two details added in

The Rev. Jesse Jackson said

was

to set the scene

with

why King was in
Memphis and events that pre¬

testimony

on

ceded the assassination.
A pathologist is to give details

Tuesday of the shooting that
killed King.
Then Ray gets the witness
table for the rest of the week
and the committee says it does
not know itself what to expect.
The
not

spokesperson, who does

want

to be

named, said

Ray's testimony is scheduled for
the three days if it is relevant to
his involvement in the assassin¬
ation but "may last an hour" if

businessperson can tes¬
tify he was at the service

Ray told him and other black
leaders at Brushy Mountain
sent him away from the

that

also says he
photograph of Raoul and
who

a woman

rooming
Dr. King was
to get a tire

der.
The committee resumes hear¬

Ray repeated his story that

ings after Labor Day with a
month of testimony on the

he heard on the radio on the way

assassination of President Ken¬

house from which
about to be shot
fixed.

back that

King had been

assas¬

sinated, Jackson said.
He said Ray claims an un¬

'Moonies'

rooming house after the

in Big Apple

tops

majority of the News World's
staffers are young members of

newspaper

the Unification Church, but the

the
has lost $6 million

Ray and his lawyer, Mark Lane,
try to get off on to other issues.

Ray's story as late as last
Thurday afternoon was the

agree,

was

paper

has

column
religion.

no

devoted to

or

Moon did not want religious
matter in the News World the only editorial suggestion
the evangelist has ever made.
Moffitt said.

section

the newspaper's

image as a "Moonie paper." The

BELL'S

WOMEN'S COUNSELING
CENTER
r

FREE

• Pregnancy tests
•

PIZZA HOUSE

pregnancy

HotOvenGrinders
225 M.A.C. Ave.
E. Lansing, Mich.

Tel. 332-0858

Tel. 332-5027

•

counseling

on

Citizens

the process

the research had caused "much confusion."

Bishop emphasized that the probability of
controlled fusion has been discussed for 15 to 20
years. "What happened up there (Princeton) has
been anticipated for quite a while. It has been on

the basis of that
been

expectation that funding has

going on."

"Everybody had hoped this would happen."
Bishop said. "Nobody was surprised when it did."

•mounting financial troubles,
threatening the financial col¬
lapse of Ohio's largest city:
•two brief police strikes, one
disrupting virtually all city
i the
bet*
running
maverick Democratic mayor
and the all Democratic City
•

•a

Council, including a record 26
vetoes. At one

point. Kucinich

called council members "luna¬
tics" and "a bunch of buffoons;"
•four snow storms, crippling
a

counseling for men & women
Educational literature & referrals

care

ever

had

a

city not equipped to clear its

(continued from page 3i
was steal $20 from the petty

resident do

recall

workshop," he added.
Despite these facts adult foster care continues to be

moral issue, McCormick stated.
He said he and his staff try to

educate the public

McCormick cited

desegregate Cleveland's inde¬

pendently-controlled and finan¬
cially-ailing schools.
Kucinich argued that the
recall attempt was unwarran¬
ted and unfair, and that he was
under attack because he has

the toes of "political
and powerful special

stepped

on

bosses

interests."
He said many of Cleveland's
were inherited from
previous mayors.
The recall received the sup¬
port of Cleveland's two daily

troubles

including

a recent case

keeping

where

judge in Pennsylvania

a

rights.

A precedent-setting case such as this, explained McCormick,
will increase the number of adults needing homes that are based in
the community.
Home providers apply for a license to operate at the
Department of Social Services, McCormick said. The zoning
authority in the area is then notified, he added.

long as the new facility is not within 1,500 feet of another
care facility the zoning authority cannot stop the
licensing of the home, he explained.
As

residential home

Citizens interested in the Adult Foster Care program or in
becoming a home provider can contact McCormick at the Eaton
County Department of Social Services.

Plain Dealer, which had en
dorsed his election as mayor.

NEW LOCATION
213 ANII ST.

EAST LANSING

-

PHONE 332-0361
.

.
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(Delivery Available) No checks accepted

Buy
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I
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I
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Identical Pizza TREE

TONIGHT

MUSTARD'S RETREAT
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.

1

Medium Pizza

Price

WOMEN ARE DIFFERENT

better

The

newspapers,

RRTHUR TREACHER'S

so

a

igj

frank shorter sports,

a

legal and

a

throughout the community.

his

•growing racial tensions ac¬
companying a court order to

337-1639

cash of

shelter

mentally-retarded adult in an institution
merely because he is retarded is unconstitutional and infringes on

streets; and

west

Sunoco Station at Bogue Street entrance

provide

acceptance of the mentally ill and retarded can he gained

Monday Special

concerned

927 E. Grand River, Suite#3
Across from

He declined to comment further

Sunday, saying only that the announcement of

PIZZA

>-• "'

3324554
1135 E. Grand River Ave.
E. Lansing, Mich.

but. yet, we are very excited about this
on Wednesday we will release

all the details."

CAMPUS

Family planning & problem

• Confidential &

Spaghetti

continued from page

1"
Hongisto was
challenging the author¬
ity of the mayor.
In addition to the Hongisto
episode, Cleveland has been
plagued with:
i

Kucinich said

fired for

nedy. Three more weeks of
hearings on the King assassina
are planned for November.

(continued from page 1)
1976. According to Moffitt,

since its inception.
Part of the reason, staffers

our energy problems are over,"
Saturday. "It is a long-range

Cleveland mayor escapes

mur¬

tion

news

employers make the final decision about whether abortion
should be covered in the health plans a company provides.

ruled that

who fled from the

man

program,

work to be done before

was across

the street now says Ray was not

the

saying

more

The Senate, which generally takes a more lenient position on
this than the House, has not yet voted on the matter although a
Senate appropriations subcommittee has voted to allow
abortions where medically necessary.
The Senate has refused to go along with the House in letting

achievement and

achieved before there is true controlled fusion.
Trillions of atomic particles must be concen¬
trated: then they must be held in a tiny area

Jackson said Ray

start

Gottlieb said

the physical force that held the nuclei
together is released and atomic matter is
converted into energy. It is this energy that
science is trying to harness.
Researchers using various methods have been
trying to find a way to set off the reactions in
such a way that they Could control the energy
generated.
Bishop said that besides temperature, there
are two other important factors that must be

named

a

we

form a new, heavier atom. The light
heated to high temperatures, causing

up.

Ray
has

fact there is much

them to collide. When their atomic nuclei break

station.

recent months.

State Prison then that Raoul

He

atoms are

adopted in 1977, the
original set of

restrictions.

The Princeton research has cost $250 million.
"I'd prefer to be cautious and emphasize the

that takes place when a hydrogen bomb
explodes, is the joining of nuclei from two light

was

House this year has again embraced the

Dr. Melvin Gottlieb, director of the Plasma

as

process

atoms to

degrees

periods of tin

nuclear fusion are believed to be around 100
million degrees.
Nuclear fusion, which heats the sun and is the

Pokrefky

in danger.
Although a less severe limitation

60 million degrees in the
laboratory. Ideal temperatures for controlled
as

lillions of

was

while heated

reached

Stote News Susan M.

'significant'

1•
Forrestal Campus here, would not comment on
published reports that temperatures have

(continued from page

Judges Sandi Snyder, Roger Niemeyer, and Lash Larrowe score a contestant's
tan at the Lash Larrowe Cocoa Butter Classic. The contest, which organizers
hope will become an annual event, was held Saturday at the IM pool.

Their campaign began in 1976 when Congress voted to limit
Medicaid abortions for the poor to cases where a woman's life

a

|
I
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.
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Hawkeyes look
for offensive punch
By MIKE KLOCKE
Sports Writer
(■Editor's note: ThiB is the fifth
of 1.0 articles in which the State
News will look at the football
prospectus for each of the Big
State News

resign because of turmoil

Coaches
ByJEKKl BR M DE
State News Sports Writer

i-iiunlrv
teams,

ami

head

track

ami

coaches

field
Mark

tin

program

was

ami she liked work mi;

I think she

was

fore

bitterness. But with
:>ther person, things could
ie

hcim; a ;".i|'p« t.

glad

people came
going to Nell,

y many

getting

worked out."

Ten schools.
Iowa head coach

Michigan and Ohio

he ex
pects his Hawkeyes to improve.
And there is general agree
ment that Iowa will be a force
to be reckoned with in the Big
Ten this fall. As always, Iowa

State, and every year

a very tough defense, led
by All American candidate Tom
Rusk at linebacker. Iowa has to
improve on offense, Commings
admits, if it is going to win

has

Irvi leyuiur Dwne or our low price OT '0"" ■■I
each and get

one

FREE.

™

'installation available

I

only
Aug. 14 thro Sopt. 1

■

■

I

the 4th

GOOD with coupon

I

The Beetle Shop I■

Lansing's oldest independent VW repair shop

LiMi

■S"

1400 E. Cavanaugh
393-1590

H

and
and
But

Commings will have to replace
three of his interior linemen.

eight starters
including all of the

On defense,

Bob Com-

mings is the Big Ten's eternal
optimist. Every year he ex¬
pects the "other" teams to come
closer to

I be strong
with tight end Jim Swift
wide receivers Mike Brady
Brad Reid
returning.

return,

defensive line. Iowa's defense
should be very strong against
the run but somewhat suspect
against the pass.

Kicking should be

no problem

with incumbent Dave Holsclaw

doing all the punting and being

pushed by Scott Schilling for
Hols

the place-kicking chores.
claw booted three long

field
goals against MSU last year.

"I think we're definitely a
contender," Commings said.

"Tough enough, yes. Deep
enough, no. We're going to be a
darn good football team."
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6Charlie Brown' well done

Pablo Cruise entertains the crowds by Okemos Barn Theatre
By ROSANNE SINGER
cough, or I laugh, or I spill
ice cream, or I get so

"I

By PAULCOX
State News Reviewer
Pablo Cruise brought a white

piano and palm trees to the
MSU Auditorium Thursday
night. Although the band did
get me up off my feet, it
quite an enjoyable show.
The band displays too much

not

was

musical talent to be passed
as a radio oriented disco band,

don't completely es
that cliche mode of opera

yet they
cape

Pablo Cruise showed
technical musical talent Thurs

day night I did not know they
had. But I was also showed a
side of the band that really
turned me off — either through
a need to sell records, or a
desire for a little (young) girls,
it seemed they felt a need to
cater to the jumping, screaming
youngsters in the audience
rather than the summertime
students who wanted to sit
back and enjoy the show.
I wondered why the security
people were letting primarily
i-pubescent females crowd
up in the open space in front of
the stage — blocking the
prime ticket holders. I
>

bummed when
me

an

informed

the band

re

quested this tacky little
looking like something out of an
be
important for a band that is
getting there, but has not yet

old Elvis movie. It must

reached the top. to
to fans who have
will

be exposed

guitarist David Jenkii

Snail

to

Snail, a band from Santa
Cruz. Calif., that has been

gigging

the West Coast for
will bring their well-

on

10 years,

honed brand of rock music

to

Dooley's tonight.
Snail is Bob O'Neill and Ken
Kraft on guitar and vocals, Jack

Register

on

Another

patented yelp from

The

She Says

Goodbye'."
Piano player Cory Lerios let

of Lerios' talents and also
showed off the guitar skills of

that paid for the palm
this year — 'What You

year
trees

Gonna Do

When

my

depressed that I stand and I

Cory.

highlight of the show for
me was a primarily instrument¬
al tune that was part of the
encore. The song featured more

scream." Charlie Brown is not

either through a need to sell records, or
a desire lor little (young) girls, it seemed
they felt a need to cater to the jumping,
.

.

.

screaming youngsters in the audience rather
than the summertime students who wanted
to sit back and

enjoy the show.

at anything

good at parties

or

else. He cannot

keep

a

kite in

speak to the red haired
girl he has a crush on, play
the air,

baseball or make friends. All
the anxieties of childhood (and

of adulthood

as

well)

are

rolled

in the endearing, vulnerable
Charlie Brown, title character
of the musical comedy. You're
up

A Good Man Charlie Brown.

The

play, written by Clark

Gesner and based on the "Pea
nuts" comic strip, is a collection
of songs and
The Okemos

short dialogues.
Barn

Theatre

a
fast moving, bright
production of Charlie Brown

offers

of his patented yelps
and the show continued.

Jenkins and bassist Bruce

Musically. I was impressed.
Particularly impressive was a
long piano solo introduction to
"Ocean Breeze," from their first
album. Lerios masterfully held
the spotlight on the slow,
almost classical piece. The au¬
dience, especially the older
crowd, got into this one as

could see the band really
enjoys playing, and playing

out one

Lerios showed he has all the
skills of great pianist.
I was even impressed by the

they played that song
we've been hearing too much of
lately. "Love Will Find a Way."
They added some stylish har
monies to it. making it much
more enjoyable.
way

Drummer
showed skills

Steve

Price

comparable to

Lerios' with a really solid drum
solo before their encore - and I

buy their records.

Lead

summed it up when the hand
back for
"Here's the song we did last

don't

even

like drum solos.

During numbers like

Day.

this one.

you

together.
At this point I was
tired of Cory's yelps.
The show opened

with

a

actors

talented cast. The young
work well together and

bring a refreshing, genuine
quality to the show.

getting
as

Jeffrey Nash is perfectly cast
Charlie Brown. Physically he

with a
medley, "Worlds Away/Never

has the round open face associa¬
ted with the character and an

Love Like This," from

appealing, vulnerable expres
sion. Nash slumps his shoul¬
ders, looks down defeatedly
and captures Charlie Brown's
physical awkwardness. Al¬
though we never see the red¬

had

their

a

new

album. The band

didn't

play

very

kept

throughout

pretty fast pace
their set and the •
a

"

long, but they

put a lot of energy

into what

they did.

girl, Nash makes her
as he stares wistfully
offstage. Nash has a pleasant
voice and generally gives his
seem

other characters, in

character

the

warmup

perform at Dooley's

a

humble,

touching

quality.
McGuire fills the

stage as the overbearing Lucy.
Her
forceful,
operatic-type
voice and physical mannerisms
draw
immediate
attention.
McGuire's wide brown eyes
seem

Charlie

particular

Brown.

When her little brother Linus

suggests she apologize to their
mother, Lucy grabs him by his
shirt collar, looks straight into
his eyes

and

says,

"I'd rather

die!" McGuire is excellent and
assured as Lucy and an exciting

to watch.
Jewel Geissinger is a good
physical choice for Snoopy. She
is small, graceful and coordi¬

presence

nated. However, she tries a
little too hard and distorts her

so beautifully at ease
stage. Brian Dicker son as
Schroeder seems out of place.
He is not comfortable with his
role and interacts awkwardly
with the other characters. Un¬

are

fortunately, he makes nothing
of his part in "The Book
Report" where Schroeder aban¬
dons any stiffness and dramati¬
cally compares Peter Rabbit to
Robin Hood.

Patty is a difficult part only
in that she is the character

close to the audience. She has

likely to seem to cute.
Ruth E. Steinberger doesn't
relax in the part and strives for
too much
cuteness. She is

good moments in her

consistently

face

too

much for

a

"The Red Baron" and

stage so
songs.

"Supper

time," and if toned down would
be fine.
Dennis Trisidder

plays the
thumb-sucking, blanket-holding
Linus. He does a good job with
his love song, "My Blanket and
Me." as he glides around the
stage with his prized posses¬
sion. His part, of the group song,
"The Book Report" is hilarious,
and Trisidder assumes
feet tone for it.

a

per

Because most of the actors

most

wide-eyed,

open

mouthed and pouty.
On the whole,
cast

does

an

though, the

excellent job of

portraying children naturally,
without trying to be adorably
child like.

Director

Elise

You're A Good Man Charlie

Brown

plays this Thursday
through Sunday. Showtime is
at 8 p.m.

HOLLYWOOD (UPU

If you are looking for Hollywood,
because that old reliable landmark, the
Hollywood sign, is gone and the new one won't be up for a

better

use

while.
Workers

making

a

map

completed demolition of the 55-year-old sign Friday,
for the new, $250,000 structure on the Hollywood

way

foothills.
Mike Sims,
ce,

a

spokesperson for the Hollywood Chamber of

said the chamber was seeking a buyer for pieces of

45 font tall. 30-foot wide sign.

deceptively sweet until

years.

The typical question one
might ask about the band —
why has it taken 10 years to
finally make an album? — can at
least be answered positively by
listening to the group's LP.

Unlike
there is

most
no

debut

albums,

patchiness of materi-

bass and back-up

vocals and Jim Norris on
drums. They play California
Rock that has been favorably

compared to the Grateful Dead,
Moby Grape, and the Doobies.
The band had their start as a

Cream-style blues trio back in
1968, fronted by the band's
founder, O'Neill. Kraft joined a
year later, and the band has
since evolved around this nu
cleus. They recorded a debut
album earlier this year entitled
simply Snail. The band's un¬

usual name was chosen
random, on short notice,

at

and

they've kept it through the
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A.

Dugan has used the stage well
interesting visual
compositions.
and created

'Hollywood' signless

real

Bethann

out.

Oh, by the way.
band sucked eggs.

her mouth and devas¬

tates the

headed

really wish Cory would have
kept his yelps to himself.
The show closed with the
mellow tune "Atlanta." and the
crowd seemed happy as they
I

filed

she opens

ADVANCE TICKETS FOR
SAT DOOLEY'S AND
DOTH RECORDLANDS

$2.22

Michigan Stale Nem EasUansing_

1978

Mondav. Auaust 14.
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Eiployaest

Classified Advertising
Information
J47 Student Service!

PHONC 355 8255

Eaployseit
33

CHALLENG

SECRETARY.

FEMALE

NON-SMOKING

needed, own room, utilities,
close, $135/month. Call Mary
373-8305 before 5:30, 3511428 evenings. Z-5-8 16 (5)

Bldg.

day Wc per !in
3 doys • I0< per li
6 doyi • 75«per ii
I days • 70C per Ii
1

for

Thank you

mm

FURNISHED, 2 bedrooms,
utilities, parking, $235. 4871569. 4-8-14 (31

paid. Rec room, heated pool,
on E.
Grand River. Near

please send

'* OC 5 davs

2 'mes

fconolinei"

Pr.ce ol iteals', mus»
Peonuti

Personal od»

Rummoge Garage
Round Town ods
Lost |

$175/monthly, $85/

•

•

SC^per -ne

at

Services,
8 8 21 117)

ORDER took

University

part

2 5C

founds ods Transportation

Call 1-5

NORTH LOUNGE.

"2 50

is'vnyiO'".

Leonard

wntow"

Lansing

Terrace

*390

'2 25 ce' :'-se

Sole od$ ■ 4 l^es
4 noes

Only

re-

State

7 Student
y

be stated m od Mo*

1 ',nes

A I,

one

1 bedroom

one

2 bedroom

re' nsnrtio'

ads 2

WOMAN TO share 2 bed¬
room
townhouse.
$120/

es

394-5196 after 6 p.m.
8 8 23 (3)

Pine Lake
VAKE

MONEY
making
Sei* AVON
ihbo'Hood
Set

•OJRE

Apartments

*?\DS
ft-

free copy of our
listings, Monday-Friday, 11
a.m. - 7 p.m. A.I.M. INC.,
2002 E. Saginaw (corner
Saginaw and Clemens),
Lansing. 0-3-8-16 (9)

6080 Marsh Rd

Meridian Moll Area

*170 plus utilities

THESIS.

typed

3 BEDROOM house, 1 mile
from MSU. $210/month, year
lease. 669-9023 evenings,
8-8-25 (4)

MOST LP'S priced $1.75$2.50. Cassettes, $3, quality
guaranteed. Plus 45's, song

EAST LANSING- 3 bedroom

541 E. Grand River, Open 11
am C 8-8 25 (7)

QUEEN

includes frame,

mat

FLAT, BLACK
AND CIRCULAR, upstairs.
books,

more.

UP TO *3 and more savings

372-7409 C 4 8 18(5!

people needed for

country house.
12
river, big organic gar¬
den. Call 669-5069. 5-8-17(5)

large

& CIRCULAR, upstairs. 541
E. Grand River. Open 11 a.m.

351 0838. C 8-8 25 (6)
EAST LANSING- room for
male, close to Union. Call
332-0205. 443 Grove Street.
2-8-16 (4)

Service

Automotive

f

student,

351-0540 6-8 16 (4)

L

ed. Call 372-0297 8-8-21(3)

ed

Nice
1697. 8-8-21 (5)

area.

372-

BURCHAM WOODS

BROOKFIELD

DRIVE,

East

Lansing, residential living, 2
duplex. Full
Avail¬
able
September.
$265/
bedroom ranch

SUMMER ONLY!

|S

unexpected
opening

on

occupancy!

669-5513. 0-4-8-16(9)

or

EAST SIDE of Lansing 4 bed¬
rooms. 9 month lease, $300,

351-3118

676-1557. 8-8-25 (3)
5155
East

DRIVE,

BROOKFIELD

Lansing,
residential
living, 2 bedroom ranch du¬
plex. Full basement, large
yard.
Responsible couple
only Available September.

2 BEDROOM, near Frandor.
Available August 7th. $225
month plus deposit. Evenings

$265. month. 669-5513.

OWN ROOM in duplex, fe¬

only

0 2 8-14 (6)

-

484 0363. 8-8-21 (4)

male,

near

MSU,

$87.50,

unfurnished. 351-3329

4 BEDROOM and garage

Near

and

Frandor.

Available September. 3234407 after 5 p.m. 6-8-18(4)

DELTA ARMS

:is

now

for
i

EAST LANSING houses for 5
6 students. Lease and

or

summer

deposit required. Craig, 6551255 after 6 p.m. 9-8-23(4)
ONE

BEDROOM

nished,
ROOMMATE WANTED for 2
bedroom apartment. Own
room

$110/month

including

no pets,

semi-fur¬

deposits and

RWercycte

8 25 4

Sn

day.', per week,

urday 9
'E'.j

SUZUKI RM 125.
:e,, condition
5cr 8 8 2' 3

EXPERIENCED

1976 exce'
$600 669

in

Edge
Rivers Edge

O 5 UNDERGROUND.
8

••

CB
-a

is

■

500
r

T

1977

RESEARCH

1976
1700

15 8 25:6-

Apply

in

BOON'S 231
8 9 21 '7!

/

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,
furnished, studio,
utilities
paid $145 month plus depo¬
sit

489 5574 after 5 p.m.

CEDAR GREENS APARTMENTS

'82b fast
-18! 58"8

CONSULTANT

major projects for a

F1

1050 Water's

Edge

Now

Leasing

CEDARS EAST

sTJ,

SlS

■

.a

Pta

.

8-8-23(3)
BLACK DIRT, sod farm soil.

available also.

0-]5JJ-25_(6)

vacuum

cleaners,

Academic family

raSSS

$7.88 and
DENNIS DISTRIBUTING

COMPANY, 316 N. Cedar.
482-2677. C-15-8-25 (5)

bookshop.

CURIOUS BOOKSHOP, 307
E. Grand River, East Lansing.

332 0112. C-15-8-25 (5)
DIAMOND- '/i

wedding
ring set. Unique setting. $500.
carat

351-6525 after 5 p.m.
(8-8-25 (3)

swimming pool

Have a place to head
to...Collingwood

Apartments!
*oir conditioned

'dishwasher

'shag carpeting
'unlimited porking
*2 bedroom

disposal
'shag carpeting

special rates available for fall
1135

Michigan Avenue
E.Lansing 351-8631
(next to Brody)

1

Fall leases

only

—

9 & 12 month

Special 12 month rates
leases available

Call 351-7166
^ocorc^HfocjodorMtoa^u^UootlHj^enfke^Road^

(pica-elite).

j__ Recreation iitflj
FREE LESSON in complexion

MERLE
NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO, 321care.

5543. C 15 8 25(41

f Rial Estate

re write

«

EAST LANSING. 4 bedroom,
2'? bath. Reduced for quick
sale. Close to MSU b all
schools. Call CENTURY 21,

GASKIN
REALTY.
Mike
Montie. 374-8600. 8-8-14 (7)

FOR QUALITY stereo ser¬
vice. THE STEREO SHOPPE,
555 E Grand River.
C 15 8-25 (31
LIGHTNING

EAST

LANSING

walk

to

MSU and shopping from this

spacious 3 bedroom, 2 story
norne

332-5991.

3-1-8 14 i3l

with 2 full baths, den.

dining room, kitchen with
aating area and all appli
ances, 2 fireplaces and many
axtras. Owner leaving area.
Call
Hildegard Suchsland
332-8781,
MUSSELMAN
REALTY 332-3582. 5 8 14(13)
the

in

FAST-

stereo,

TV. CB and camera repair.
Guaranteed work WILCOX
TRADING POST. 485-4391.
C 12 8-25 141

Instructions
GUITAR, FLUTE, banjo, and
drum

lessons

Private

struction

yet minutes from
MSU campus and downtown

Lansing, 3 bedroom house

on

2

acres. Wild life and game
sanctuary at rear of property,

corral and stables included.

Only $32,900.

Call

LONG

REALTY 694-1121 or Bill
Burred 393-6263. 6-8-18 (12)

car

garage.

$45,900.

NICE

10

New

acres

listing.

Call

FRAN

WESTON
REALTY.
1558. 3-8-14 (5)

882

[Wig Semite |fiilI
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, fast
b accurate. Thesis, disserta¬
tions. 339-3575. 8-8-16(3)

State News
Classified Ads

PROFESSIONAL

TYPING.

Phone 355-8255

Fast,

accurate

guaranteed

'model open

daily

and reasonable. 321 2063.

8-8-17 (31
ANN BROWN typing. Disser
tations-resumes-term papers.
601 Abbott Road, North en¬

351-7221.
C-15-8-25 (4)
trance.

CAMPUS

9 months-*310

'Special 12-monUi rates

FREE BUS

SERVICE
Model

Open 9-9

Everyday

Leasing for Fall

Call 351-6282

(behind Rollerworld)

CALL 349-3530

in¬

available.
MAR¬
SHALL MUSIC 351-7830.
C 1 8 14 14'

'Swimming Pool
'Unlimited Parking
'Pleasant landscaping

BL-2-8-1617)

dishwosher

IBM typing,

FAYANN. 489 0358.
C 15 8 25 13'

•2 Bedrooms
'Furnished Apis.
•Free Roommate Service
'Dishwashers
'Central Air Conditioning

pre-

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED LUXURY APTS.

GOING ON vacation- typing
fall term. 332-

service resume

HILL

,erred Frances. Available
h
V' September 1 for 1 year. $375/
da*s month. 353-5958 or 351-1145.

(Etupcfungljam

Call 337-0205.

year warranty,

up.

1"

S 332"3900

0,5 8 25141

cherry

bedroom set. 5 piece. Excel¬
lent condition. 394-1222.

1

Near Gables
C 15 8 2513:

PROFESSIONAL EDITING &

HASLETT-

PROFESSOR'S FURNISHED
3 bedroom house near MSU.
Ideal residential area. 2 baths/
gar3ge

487

.

with ranch, horse barn and 2

SOLID

bedrooms, 2 baths, $400,
furnished, $440. 374-6366.

bed-

one

good

to

home, 4 months old

Michigan 48823.

0-8-8-25 (4)

332-4432

BEAGLE

FREE

6376 E-5 8 16 (3)

C-14-8-25^12>

EAST LANSING duplex- 4

(next to Cedar Village)

health care organ
•zation Send resume to Box
F6. The State News.
8 8 25 151

i

V

handle

envelope to: Biorhythms,
P.O. Box 1446, East Lansing,

ed

Lansing area on Clemens St.
485-1405, Terry. 8-8-25 (4)

Leasing!!

Ganto's. Meridian

person,

send name address birthdate
and a stamped, self-address¬

MID-MICHIGAN'S

month, by room or entire,

downtown

6

332 1426

Auto Service

a.m

Monday-Sat¬
12 p.m. Apply

company! Get into your
Biorhythms today. Simply

new

100 USED

TYPING by MSU
17 year experience.

grail

country-

used

6838. 8-8-21 (3)

j |H

Aiiaals

EXCELLENT HOME

C-15-8-25 16)
FREE 30-day Biorhythm Pro¬
file Chart compliments of

largest

4 BEDROOM house, $295/

Man. 4 8-18 '6)

to

DA

perform

ington. 489-6448.

VISIT

half fur¬
nished, 4 bedroom, 2 Zi bath,
no pets. $460/month. 351-

Waters
TO

BUTING CO., 1115 N. Wash¬

references. $170/month plus

EAST LANSING,

ligbt maintenance duties, 6

chairs from

arm

$89.50. EDWARDS DISTRI¬

utilities. 2113 E. Kalamazoo.
Phone 321-3191. 8-8-21 (5)

utilities. 394-3312. 8-8-21 (4)

INDIVIDUAL

Open

up.

or

and fall

week

||5]

For Sale

Approximately 5'/a yards de¬
livered locally. $40. 641-6024
372-4080. Fill, sand, gravel

Busts

filled

devote at
per

I

Near
Fur¬

SEWING MACHINES slightly
used, guaranteed, $39.95 and

BEAUTIFUL
basement.

485 5639
8 25 7-

even¬

ings. 8-8-17 (3)

Thank you for
coming back to

TWO ROOMS for rent in
home, 517 Evergreen, 1V3

month. 669-5513.0-3-8-14 (6)

3251

Coll between 12-5

ished, $220. 2 bedroom, un¬
furnished, $240. 374-6366
0-8-8-25 (31

nished. Ask for Ira at 313-5578159 or 559-9348. 5-8-16 (5)

September. 1110 Raider
Street, 4 bedrooms, $225/
month. 703 Shephard Street,
3 bedrooms, $180/month.
227 South Magnolia, 3 bed¬
rooms,
$225/month. 669-

immediote

bedroom furn

1

blocks from campus.
Union. Excellent shape.

LANSING, EACH side. Avail¬

•175

-

basement, large yard.

able

efficiency

EAST

2843.

typing. Corrections to major

0-4-8-1816)

.

for furnished house in

Lansing, Stove, refrigerator,
washer dryer, fireplace. Pets
welcome.

Employment

-

close. $90-$130, year
lease. 372 1801, 332 1800.
3 FEMALE

it

er-dryer, etc. Campus close.

cooking, park¬

very

1 & 2 bedrooms in modern
8 unit, furnished & unfurnish¬

setting, IBM typing,
printing and binding.

i

EXPERIENCED
7

rooms, includes shed, wash¬

LARGE SINGLE, furnished,

Cvaningi

iff set
For

dissertations.

MARLETTE.

487 8441. 4-8-18 (4)

339-8191

type

3492 C 15 8 25(3)

'm

Mebile Beeus
LARGE

314 Evergreen. Evenings

redecorated,
share
kitchen and bath, parking,

Typing Service jj|
UNIGRAPHICS
OFFERS
COMPLETE DISSERTATION
AND RESUME SERVICE-

EXPERT

OVER 2000 cheap albums,
25c and up. All types hits to
the obscure. FLAT, BLACK

acres,

clean,

EXPERIENCED,
371 -

TYPING,

fast and reasonable.
4635 C 15 8 25 (3)

comparison
welcomed.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2617
E. Michigan. Lansing, Michi¬
gan

MALE

papers

size,

base

tress, liner heater, brand new.

Rotas

SINGLE,

TERM

Quick Quality. 332

2078 0 15 8 25 (31

$245,669-9419. 4 8-17(4)

ing.

5 p.m.

C 15 8 25 (7)

E. Kalamazoo, 485-5500

5-8-21 (5)

block Union,

-

Saturday. 337 1666.

NESS EQUIPMENT CO.. 215

WATERBED,

1 OR 2

M.A.C. and Grand River.
8:30 a m 5 30 p.m. Monday-

0-2-8-14 (4)

inexpensive, 3 person house
in East Lansing for fall.
Susan, 355-8252 days.

HOUSES HOUSES HOUSES

up a

used,
BUSI

and

Corner

service.

resume

Friday. 10 a.m.
DISCOUNT, NEW,
desks, chairs, files.

332-5420

pick

Complete dissertation

CALL NOW! We need nice,

month.

£t Apartments- no fees.
Come in to our office and

COPYGRAPH

to

Okemos 3
bedroom, large yard, garage
& appliances. Call 349-2893
after 6 p.m. 8-8-25 (5)

duplex. Available September
15. $320 plus utilities. Call
STE-MAR
MANAGE¬
MENT, 351-5510. 4-8-18(5)

call between
12-5

331-0052

ROOMMATE

SERVICE.

INSTANT CASH. We're pay

ing $1-2 for albums in good
shape. WAZOO RECORDS,
223 Abbott, 337 0947
C 15-8-25 (4)

FEMALE

share very nice

Summer
Box

carpeted. 484-3615 evenings.

APARTMENTS,

STUDIO

4J0IT

i

$70 per person, clean,

furnished, air, with all utilities

weekly. 337-1621. Also poss¬
ible employment opportunity
available for rent. 8-8-25 (8)

BEECKWOOD

SPARROW NEAR, 3 bed
room,

Typing Service

[_FerSale

£

Houses

4 8-18 (3)

campus,

coming back to

" 4'

1

| Ipsrtnits |(y|

¥

Ipsrtnils

Jk"?W
HBW-'

nsm

'

'

.

-4

APARTMENTS
731 Burclurn Drive

351 7212

Michigan Stole Newt,

East Lansing, Michigan

Monday, August 14, 1978

HAGAR the Horrible

by Dik Browne
(t)WJIM-TV(CBS)

(lO)WILX-TV(NBC)

(il)WElM-TV(Cobla)

(H)WJRT-TV(ABC)

9:00

(23) Young Musical Artists

(23) Over Easy
(6) My Three Sons
(10) Adam-12
(11)The A.C.L.U.
(12) Partridge Family
(23) Life Around Us

2:30

(6) Guiding Light
(10) Doctors
(23) Economically Speaking
(10) Another World
(12) General Hospital
(23) French Chef

IT'S Nict

[ffejesrm'AUS

SPONSORED BY:

11:00

(6-10-12) News
(23) Dick Cavett

All right troops...
before lue so on our
hike, i'll call the roll

woodstock iconrap:
BILL! Olivier:

i 5h0ulp never
call The roll
before noon! j

New Pete's! Albert at MAC

SPONSORED BY:

(6) Doris Day
(10) Gilligan's Island

12:00

(23) Renoir

by Gordon Carleton

(10) Munsters
(12) Bonanza
(23) Sesame Street
4:30

11:55

PEANUTS
by Schulz

10:30

MSU SHADOWS

Club

(6) CBS News

10:00

(6) Lou Grant

Prairie

4:00

(6) Love Of Life
(10) Wheel Of Fortune
(12) Family Feud
(23) Lilias, Yoga and You

9:30

(6) One Day At A Time

(6) Jeffersons
(10) little House on the

(6) New Mickey Mouse

11:30

9:00

(6) M*A*S*H
(10) Movie
(23) Opera Theater

8:00

3:30

I HATE
maibcuts/

8:30

7:30

(6) All In The Family
(23) Villa Alegre

(10) High Rollers
(12) Happy Days
(23) Villa Alegre

Great show, wasn't it?
We'll do more croisin' this loll!

(6) Good Times

(6) Gong Show
(10) Hollywood Squares
(12) Mary Tyler Moore
(23) MacNeil/Lehrer
Report

3:00

10:30

11:00

NIGHT

I

(12) Baseball
(23) Onedin Line

7:00

2:00
(12) One Life To Live

10:00

(6) Price Is Right
(10) Hollywood Squares
(23) Electric Company

I
%

under Moon's

KMOeO TWejy THlAJfc op

THty

DO ROAD U3oRK.

5:00

(6-12) News
(10) America Alive!
(23) World

(10) Emergency One!
(12) Emergency One!
(23) Mister Rogers

12:20

FRANK & ERNEST

SPONSORED BY:

•2.75

by Bob Thaves

IL AZTICO

5:30

(6) Almanac

5:45

12:30

1:00

(10) For Richer, For Poorer
(6) Young and the Restless
(12) All My Children
(23) Jazz Is Alive and Well
1:30

(6) As The World Turns
(10) Days Of Our lives

(11)WELM News

I

6:00

AS toNfr AS X
SAY IT, THCN

Trails

CAN

(23) Dick Cavett

X SVVircH Ttt-gLlTX.'

6:30

(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11) Impressions
(12) ABC News

SPONSORED BY:
Mki'i Little Preewey
Service Itetiee

throwers" kids" notice of them
has seen any action.

CAMPUS
PIZZA

SPONSORED BY:

by Post

P/us

i

_

THE DROPOUTS

Low gas prices

by Phil Frank

the taxpayers expect to wont a
tax revolt against bureaucracy anp
look WHAT 1hey send me fob re

DRlNK

"5hLugENHCim6/?'$ *

(6-10-12) News
(11) TNT True Adventure

TRAVELS WITH FARLEY

s"

■ItTAURAMT

203 M.A.C. 351-9111

(23) Electric Company

(6) Search For Tomorrow
(12) Ryan's Hope

Appreciate Your Business

free

1040 E. Grand Rivei

r Peel sp
unewit,
ALF-Sb MAh/y TM/N5S

HEAD, sandy,,.

i tOhfr know...

f 1TH/NK TIL HAVE THE'
ALPHABET soup,

y

OKAY SON, LETS TRY
IT ONCE. EVt ON TH6

TARGET- STEADY. M
AIM... M—ntel

PILLOW TALK

TUMBLEWEEDS

SPONSORED BY:

by Tom K. Ryan

I WANT TO REPORT MY
v

/"~N.

FAVORITE

STEER MISSING.

MY FAVORITE STEER IS MISSING
5=r~l /—7

.

—-=yr

/ /c\\ (0-kv SO aheap)

9=

/\ v ( I'LLNEEPA T

/ v~\\

f W. Mall frondor

CAMPUS
PIZZA
A HOOKEP NOSE.

by johnny hart

rock, group that
gets booked on a

^

VPESCRiPTlON/

merry-go-rouhd.

IVlLtfS
DiCTOliNZi

21. Be ambitious
23. Miseof poetiy

25 Sptraid fish
26 Twilled fabric
29. Turn outward
31. One ol the Furies
12.

KiniotSiam'!
37. GUM tatter
38 Chant
39. Rout
42. tetarcourse
43. Any; dialectic

SHHliS
HMD
llEHiailM HUIIi-j
H110303 UMOHH
0HH HUH HfflElQ

Soft and

pillow furniture

a

L00KF0RASTEER WITH
v

|tXy

Beon Bags ' lt.?5

/

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

FURNITURE

SPONSORED BY:

by Johnny Hart

by Jerry Dumas and Mort Walker

'WLBYS
PicncriARi

SPONSORED BY:

LIBERTY BELL RRESENIS

THE BEACH BOYS

SPONSORED BY:

Aug. 25 Grand Howen

come OUTA thlere with

Hsali^aiaali
aHH@H

You're supposep

Your hanps ui» ratso./

to shoot

tHrou&H

the poor, ratso,
not the wall! a

a Kin aiEiMo
SKHS ISK0 0E1G
aasKs aaaona

tHAt ratso
is a lousy

SHOT/

nana Gasman
ana

agaga

44. Extends

45 fertofba

step UP ^

p/SAse/r

beetle bailey
by Mort Walker
WELL,WHAT
00 YOU THINK?

27. Miainune
21 Di|*sli*eu)n»

30. LoopmtU
32. Dan

34.

MiMimnim

35. Tauten

36. EdaK
38. Elbe tnbuteiy
40 turn
41. CaBn
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IF PI6S HAP WiNSS THEY'D FLY,
ANP SOWOULPI,
I'D EAT A THOUSANP THINGS
X'P SAMPLE ALL LIFESRIN&S,
I'P EAT IN HEAVENLY BLISS,

/-C^vBLIT never this.

7

THANKS TO EVERYONE WHO
CAME TO SEE PABLO CRUISE
LAST

Mold still amp
stop co/wplainihie/

(23) Over Easy
(6) Tic Tac Dough
(10) Card Sharks
(12) Dinah!
(23) Mister Rogers

I

(23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

MONDAY

(612) Phil Donahue
(10) Marcus Welby, M.D,
(23) Sesame Street

l
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SNAIL LIVE AT
DOOLEYS MONDAY
AUG 14.

WHAT RHYMES WITH

PUM8 JERK?
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FITZGERALD3 RUNNING MATE

Women

Vote

problem for Dems?

a

on

expected
WASHINGTON (AP)

By CHRIS PARKS
LANSING (UPI) - A new
factor this year — the demand
of women for a serious political
role — has complicated the
traditional search for regional
and ethnic balance at the top of
the Democrats' statewide tick

consulted and finalists be pub

et.

politics.

final decision.
This process,

somewhat simi¬

It

>cy
[

«

deliber

nd state Reps. Barbara Rose
ollins of Detroit and Mary

i

!

selection of Kastern

Town

of Kalamazoo.

Brown, who has won high
narks from her colleagues in
her first term in Lansing, said
he is not interested in moving

Presiden
Bricklev to join him ot

University

he should unify
by selecting one of
the primary losers or an estab
lished outstate political figure
like House Speaker Bobby

Pat Miklow, Detroit City

ouncil members Krma Hen•erson and Maryann Mahaffey

•

the

Others argue

this year but will be disppointed if Fitzgerald does not
p

Crim.

Fitzgerald promises an open
selection process in which all

S.

Party Vice Chairperson
l.ibby Mavnard of Flint. Uni>ersity of Michigan Regent
Nirah Power, Marquette attor
ratic

.

one

the party

elements of the party

'he statewide

used by President
Cartet to select his running
mate, is unique in Michigan
lar to

sex."

Among the women men
utned as prime prospects for
ticket are Demo

licly announced and presented
for public scrutiny prior to the

Democratic women's groups
have made it clear they want
their party's nominee — state
Sen. William Fitzgerald of De
troit - to balance his ticket
with a female running mate.

'he basis of

the Democratic

an asset to the ticket," she said.
"When there is a good field of

the party want

qualified

prefer him choosing a woman ..
but it's not going to mean
they're going to walk away
from the Democratic nominee"
if he doesn't, he said.

it's time to do
talking about it."
Party Chairperson
Morley Winograd said Milliwomen,

it and stop

State

ken's decision to name a man as
his running mate may have

presented Democrats with an
opportunity to seize political
advantage.
Sam Fishman. director of the
influential United Auto Work¬
ers

political

state

value of

depends

a

arm,

said the

nominee to win.

on

Fishman

the

woman

herself.

discounted

the

fails to name a woman.
"I'd like to believe most of
who are active in

may

Winograd and Fishman said
time-honored notions about
anced ticket
are

no

are not

a

dead, but

longer absolute rules

either.
"I wouldn't want

cloned Bill

Fitzgerald to be the lieutenant
governor candidate, but its
equally ridiculous to say any¬
body from Bill's district who's
an Irish Catholic ought to be
automatically ruled out," Fish-

minds.

Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. said the
the ERA extension
Monday and probably reach a final vote on
Tuesday.
House would take up

In other congressional action this week, the
Senate is

expected to approve a tuition tax
credit and the House Assassinations Commit¬
will hold its first public hearings.

Rep. Don Edwards, D-Calif., a leader of the
forces backing the proposed constitutional
amendment to prohibit discrimination based
said a comfortable majority of the

on sex,

House appeared to favor allowing an addition¬
al 39 months for states to ratify the

amendment. The present
cation is next March 22.

Tuesday

on

The House ap¬

ready to vote to extend the time for
ratifying the Equal Rights Amendment, but is
closely divided on whether states that have
ratified should be allowed to change their

tee
a

-

pears

regionally and ethnically bal¬

female running mate

suggestion that Fitzgerald
risks splitting the party if he

They

ERA extension

deadline for ratifi¬

would be "much
on a proposal to permit state
legislatures that have approved the ERA to
withdraw their approval.
He predicted the proposal would be
defeated and said that if he didn't believe this
"we wouldn't go ahead" with the extension.
A spokesperson for Rep. Tom Railsback,
R-Ill., sponsor of the disputed proposal, said
Railsback was "fairly optimistic" it would
pass. Railsback argues it is not fair to allow
states additional time to ratify the ERA
without also letting those that have ratified
But Edwards said the vote

closer"

reconsider.
Senate leaders scheduled

continued debate
permit a tax credit of up to
$500 a year for college students and up to $250
for parents of pupils attending private
elementary and secondary schools. A vote
was set for Monday on an amendment to add a
federal income tax credit of up to $150 to offset
the portion of state and local property taxes

on a bill that would

earmarked for schools.

will be

Africa assessed

ANN ARBOR (UPI) - University of Michigan President Rubben
Fleming says his recent trip to South Africa left him convinced the
people of that country must solve their problems by themselves.
e home with the impression that while foreign pressures
are important, the answer to South Africa basically lies in S
itb
Africa," Fleming said during the weekend. "The people hav to
resolve the problem."
He said he believed American business interests

should maintain

existing economic ties to the country despite demands that they
withdraw in protest of South Africa's system of racial segregation.
Fleming said he supported the decision by the I' M regents last
March to curb future university investments in companies doing
business in South Africa but not to divest such stock already in its

portfolio.
Fleming and four other U.S. college presidents met
of educators, business and labor leaders, government
students during their two-week tour.
The four were invited to make the July trip because
pressure over South

with dozens

officials and

of mounting
African stock investments on U.S. campuses.

Announcements for It's What

Happening must by received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg.. by noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accept
ed by phone.
MSU Volleyball Club
tonight and Thursdays in Gym .
Men's IM Building. All welcome
International Folkdanci
at 8

Hall.

tonight, courtyard of Kedzi
Beginners welcome.

AAU MARATHON
Here's the training shoe for men and boys that
and on in a marathon of high s.yle and
durability. Top quality nylon and suede leather upper
for long wear. New AAU action sole with draft toe
and heel for great performance. Padded tongue and
goes on

collar and cushioned arch insole for guaranteed

comfort. Smooth stripes for unbeatable good looks.
Men's sizes in blue nylon and suede and tan

nylon and suede

5pec|a|

'7

MSU BOOTERY
for the Men
217 E. Grand River

Open tonight til 6
rnirn

rhurs & Fri til 9

5125 W. SAGINAW
®

-

2055 W. GRAND RIVER

•MOPMONOAY TMMM •ATUMOAT • A.M.TO

1lil$P.M.

i

-

-

6200 5. PENNSYLVANIA

SUNOAY • A.M. TOT P.M.

